
!The Fall of Brody 
Is Serious Threat to 

Safety ot Lemberg

Official Ueut-coione5! KSF*f romExecutk)n of Captain
Fryatt; Vlolathm AM

Law and Precedent
l 1

Telling of the Part the Newfoundland Regiment Took
In the Battle of July 1st» 1916.

— — 7"
Sir,— Adjutant (Capt. Raley) and myself be- ; trenches, where a fight with bombs

it took place, and the party only retired 
with the following report on the part takes some time completing jhe cas- after all the officers had been xvound-
the Regiment took in the recent bat- ualty return, but'you will doubtless ed, some 6 men killed and 13 wounded,
cle. We had been making prépara- receive the names by cable'Tông be- (See Note 7.)
lions for this battle for some time, tore you get this letter. I deeply de-

Our Brig- | plore the losses, bÉt 
consolation to they

It Was Thought Austrians Woulc 
Hold it at Any Cost—The Stiff 
ness of Russian Drive Now 
1’laces Lemberg in Grave Dan
ger—Gen. Kaîedine’s Having 
Driven Von U nsing in's Left 
Wing Behind the Stokhod River 
Has Suspended His Advance on 
Kovel and is Holding up Teu
tonic Forces There While Genl. 
Sakhavoff is Pressing on To
wards Lemberg

OFFICIAL I have the honour to forward here- ’nS the only surviving officers. • 4On the Face* of Detailed Report 
Received by British Foreign 
Office the Case is Far Worse 
Than That of Edits Cavell— 
Admiralty Officials Were Arous
ed to Intense Indignation When 
They Heard of the Affair—No 
Such Treatment Was Given Ger 
man Officers Taken Prisoners 
Who Sank Merchant Ships With 
out Warning—Capt. Fryatt Had 
Many Exciting Sea Voyages

*
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July 28.—The
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FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

I l\ave, etc..
(Sgd) A. L. HADOW,it will be someas part of the 

ide had been allotted a definite task 
n this battle, for which we went’ 
hrough special training. On the day 

of battle, owing to the altered state 
af the conditions, we were given a 
different task.

:people of New
foundland to know that nothing could

§1Lieut. Colonel. 
Commanding 1st Nfld. Regt. 

have been finer th&n the conduct of Sir Walter Davidson, K.C.M.G., 
the Regiment, and it has established

LONDON, British
troops have captured Delville Wood PW•mm®,■in its entirety, a British official state
ment announced this afternoon. This 
German position in the Somme region 
had been defended by the Branden- 
berg regiment, which was driven out.

Governor of Nfid.
Notes by the Governor.

This despatch has passed the Chief 
mg could have been finer than the Censor, and Its publication is author- 
manner in which the Regiment stead- ized ln the prcsent form 
ily advanced in thg face of this ap
palling fire, which simffly swept the

a reputation in this our first battle, 
which will ever be remembered. Noth- SI2nd Lieut. William H.

John’s.
Grant, St.

IIS'!Previously 
wounded—now reported killed in 
action. July 16tli.

1117 Private Edgar Charles WIEtten, 
43 Military Road, 
tion. July 16th.

1727 Private diaries A. Meslier. Mud

reported
On the night of June 30th and July 

1st we marched 8 miles from our bil
lets to our allotted position in 
trenches. Our actual strength was 26

LONDON. July 29.—While 
battle of the Somme is continuing 
with methodical success for the 
British forces the Russians are able 
to announce another important vic
tory tii0 capture of Brcdy.

This Galician town is 58 miles 
north-east of Lemberg the great ra 1- 
way junction. It lias been expected 
that tlie Austrians would retain it 
at all costs. The swiftness of this 
new Russian stroke was unexpected 
and may lead to the capture of Lem- 
bery itself.

The Russians according to reports 
from Petrograd have • broken the 
whole Austro-Gcrman front west of 
Lutsk. In this success they are re
ported to have captured two Gen
erals. 9000 prisoners and forty guns.

The fall of Brody is serious to 
Lemberg and the rap d and success
ful advance of General Sakhareff’s 
menace the whole Austro-Cerman 
line of communications from the north 
10 the south.

For tlie present Kovel yields in im
port an ce to Lemberg. The position on 
this p rtion of the Russian front 
rtems to be that General Kalendinc’s 
Laving driven Genl. Von. Linsingen’s 
Dtt wing behind the Stokhod River, 
Mi.-pvnded his advance toward Kove! 
and is holding up the great Teutonic 
forces there, while Genl. Sakharoff is 
pressing on towards Lemberg, which 
is de'ended by the forces of Genl 
boehmermilli.

the ■There Is
nothing omitted which has any local 
interest.

—-------- LONDON, July 29.—Discussing the
LONDON. July 28.—The last Ger- two cases with an Associated Press , 

man stronghold of Longueval has been correspondent, Baron Newton, Under
captured hv the British troops, ac- Secretary of Foreign Affairs who 
cording to an official statement given during the conversation was sum- 
out to-night by tlie War Office. Hand moned to Foreign Secretary Grey's 
to jand fighting continued throughout office for a conference on the subject, 
the day in the vicinity of Pozieres, said on the lace of the detailed

port as received by us of the execu-

the
Killed in ac- men away. *

The Corps Commander, Lieut. Gen. 
Sir A. Hunter-Wcston, visited us to
day, and addressed the Regiment. He 

(was full of praise for their magnifi
cent conduct.

During the day otthe battle the offi
cers and men wliolhad been kept in'

Note 1.—The hour of the order to 
advance is written 9.45. It was prob
ably not later than'9.15.

Note 2.—S’orne officers and 
whot actually reached the enemy’s 
trenches, but who fell, are entered

officers and 783 other ranks. In addi
tion 14 officers and

i
othejr ranks 

and also the transport were left be-
1 o

Lake. Rigolet. At 18th General 
Hospital. Dannes Camiers. gun
shot wound in hack, slight.

1S90 Private Patrick W. Foley, Whit- 
bourne. Previously reported, 
Etaples, July 3rd., 
wound in knee, severe-—now

■iflUtilll
IMFhind as reinforcements and for special 

duties in accordance with orders re
ceived. We reached our position in 
the trenches about 2 a.m., on the 
morning of July 1st.

men

Ifïiif
: i

re-
the statement adds.

among the missing, but are probably
j wounded and prisoners, and will he 

reserve came up to the trenches. Two wcu cared for 
of these officers were wounded and

: tion of Capt. Frayatt seems to he 
[ worse tfian the Cavell case. It is ex- 

PARIS, July 28.—Russians recon- j tremely an incident of importance 
noitering at Auberevein in the Cham-1 which would be difficult to exaggerate.

says a French official state- j It must he borne in mind that when 
ment, penetrated the German trenches! the alleged ramming took place the 
and cleared them with hand grenades. Germ ad submarines were attacking 
The Russians took some prisoners. A merchant ships without any warning 
German attempt to attack near Lihons, whatsoever. According to wireless 
north of Chaulons, was frustrated by ' messages from Germany Capt. Frayatt 
French infantry fire. On the right| was executed for frantchitreur crime 
hank of the Meuse in Verdun region., i against armed German sea force. Offi- 
German preparations to attack Thiau- jeers of the Admiralty were aroused to 
mont were stopped by artillery fire, intense indignation when they learned 
The German aeroplahüs were shot the affair. One Naval Officer said,

■j ‘‘The execution of Capt. Frayatt is a 
violation of all law and all precedent 

PARIS. July 28 (Official)—An at-iat sea. It effects every merchant Offi-

Wc '
il 1FRENCHgunshot • :

A steady bombardment by our ar
tillery had commenced on the morn-! 
mg of June 24th and was ctiKinued 
day and night. On the morning of 
July 1st from 6 a.m. to 7.30 a.m. an in
tense bombardment took place, and, 
Tie assault by the two other Brigades 
of this Division took place at 7.30 a.m. 
Our pre-arranged orders were to move

re- mikIiNote 3.—These two officers wound
ed in the trenches in reserve cannot 
be identified, hut the 

, been published. Capt. and Quarter
master Summers died of wounds July 

116th.

ported at Wandsworth.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary

nalso the Quartermaster. (See Note 3.)
We have already commenced 

work of reorganizing, and I hope soon 
to receive some drafts so that we can 
get ready to take the field again.

For myself, 1 can .only say that I 
am proud to command such officers

, , , ... 0 .. and men, ar.d I would request you to Xnfp 5—Theforward to our objective at 8.0O a.m. _ , . ■'ae . _ , < AOtfc »• 1 “c
.. , c t convex on mv behalf to those who nre=-ent is- —About 8.20 a.m. I received orders that „___ . .. X , . present is.are mourning the Hiss of their sons(

my deepest sympathy, and to assure
them that nothing içnild have been
finer
which they met their death.

pagne,
the names have

W

BRITISH STILL 
CONTINUE MAKE 
GOOD PROGRESS

Note 4—Lieut. Owen Steele died of 
his wound on July 8th.

official return at

IHSr
fe. :

Killedjffr. conjunction with another Battalion 
we were to advance and occupy the 
first system of enemy trenches» which

Officers 
Other ranks down in the Somme region.

il!than the gSllant manner inNow Have Whole Longueval 
X illage and Wood Scenes of

Wounded.had not been completely6 taken by the 
other two Brigades. I at once sent 

Heaviest Fighting in Their Pos- -{or the Company Commanders and ex-' 0ur *otal losses Jfc Die, battle „a^..Q|her...raçlt#, 
session—This is Expected to plained the situation and gave themjfar 36 they can be ascertained at pres-.
Greatly Faciliate Progress of their orders. At 9.15 a.m. I gave the ent are:—
Bîit'.sh-French Forces order to advance. Without the slight-j

est hesitation the Regiment jumped' 
out of the trenches and advanced to 
the attack of the enemies’ trenches, 
which lay at a varying distance. (See 
Note 1.

Officers 16
tack by Germans against the FŸçnchj(er in the world, neutral as well as 
positions'south of Sainte arie Pass, jn I beHigerentr 'ITïére^i*'. no such thing 
Jhe Vosges, resulted in their gaining j known as frantchitreur at sea. - We 
a lodgement in the advanced French have officers of German submarines 
trenches. The statement adds, how-i nborn we have taken as prisoners, 
ever, that later the Germans were wh° rammed merchant ships without 
driven out with the bayonet. Progress warning and fired upon 
for the French on the right han’t of , ships without warning, but they are 
the Meuse is reported.

m\ 1 ' • • Vi 1 ' 1 " '- A 1 11

Unaccounted for.
Officers 
Other ranks

1
Killed. T14 %

Officers ...........................................
Other ranks (actually brought

10 These figures, including 95 N.C.O.’s 
and men unwounded, makes a total of 
783, the number of men who took part 
in the charge.

Tlie list of missing is composed en
tirely of those who charged right up 
to the enemy’s trenches and who took

ft
LONDON. Juiy 29.—To-night’s 

ficial report says the British War 
Office shows the British are continu
ing their successful progress with 
the whole of Longueval in their 
hands as well as Delvulle Wood from 
which they drove the first Brandon- 
turg division. The final capture of 
Delvulle Wood is very gratifying to 
the British people. It was first taken 
on July 17th but was afterwards 
abandoned. For many days the Wood 
and village of Longueval have been 
the scene of some of the heaviest 
fighting of the whole campaign. The 
possession of this Wood and Long- 
euval village is expected to faciliate 
greatly the further progress of the 
Franco-British.

of-
< f i T'.: ; T ,_-I merchantid) 46

rsWounded.
j treated as prisoners of war. We haveOfficers 

Other ranks
14

: naval officers who dropped bombs
; from Zeppelins on harmless undefend-

442TI13 moment We left our trenches, a 
terrific machine gun fire xvas .turned 
cn us, and then shell fire in additicn, 
and men began falling at once. In 
spite of this murderous fire the Regi- 
hient moved steadily forxvard at a rap
id pace without flinching, and were 
quickly mown down. In spite of ter
rible losses, some officers and men 
actually reached the enemy’s trenches 
before they fell. (See Note 2.)

I-

LLOYD-GEORGE 
YET HOPES FOR 

A SETTLEMENT

IMissing. ed towns, killing the civilian inhabit-Russians Capture Brody i cover in shell craters or hollows. It is 
! probable that most of these are

Officers ..................
Other ranks .........

ante.
,In the Cress Channel service FYay- 

! att was known as pirate because on 
several occasions he succeeded in 
chiding German submarines by skil- 

! fùl navigation. When the capture of 
the Brussels xvas ^reported the Daily 

Doesn’t Yet Despair of the Irish Uhronicle said in reference to Capt. 
Ouestion-Says That One Thing Fra>"att: '‘For particular brilliant ex- 
Was Successfully Accomplished Ploit in Mardi, 1915, he was presented 
and That Was Bringing Reprc- jwith a sold watch suitably inscribed 
sentatives of Irish Nationalists by Lord Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, together with their thanks on 
. vellum. On another occasion some 12 

LONDON, July 29.—I don’t despair months before he surrendered the 
about events in the situation in the j Brussels, according to the Chronicle, 
Irish crisis. The problem in spite of his vessel xvas chased for over an 
the recent failure tp reach an agree- hour by a submarine while he was 
ment between the Nationalists and Un- outward bound from Harwich to Rot- 
ionists, said Lloyd-George to-day, re- terdam. but he succeeded in getting 
plying to a request^ from the Associ- safely away. A fexv days later xvhen 
ated Press for his viexvs on the break- off the North Hinder lightship a tor- 
down of the negotiations for putting, pedo fired at his x essel missed it only 
the Irish Home Rule Act into effect by ? fexv feet, 
immediately. We achieved at least !

wounded and are in the enemy’s hands. 
They will be xvell treated in

PETROGRAD. July
Austro-fUrman forces, driven from

28.—The Unbounded. ii*

miiii

enemy
hospitals, as the Germans have learnt 
that inhumanity to the xvounded is a

Officers 
Other ranksthe line of the Rivers Slonavka and 

Ilohhirecka, in southern 
led in the direction of Brody pursued 
by the Russians, says an 
ftatmient given out to-night by the 
V.iir Office. Explosions and fires have 
Leen observed at Brody.

Volhynia, (See Note 5.) ■disgrace.
On the night of June 25th prior to; Xote e.-Capt. Butler, xvounded 

the battle we made an organized raid slightly, remained on duty, 
cn the German trenches.

■fill; IPS,'8

«il
li

Ik
.
Ml : :1u I II ro

official
Lieut.

The Party strong, xvounded June 28, doing well.
13Tlie xvhole thing was ox-er very consisted of 50 men under command 

quickly, and at 9.45 a.m. 1 reported the of Capt. Butler, «together with Lieut, 
situation to Brigade Headquarters.

; 2nd Lieut. Greene, bomb xvound legs, 
; June 28, doing well.}

I Strong and 2nd Lieut. Greene, 
then went back to our front trench to raid failed, and

The: feÜ:Note 7.—It is impossible to distin-
. ^ e " ere 0,dered toJ^jjgh tLie killed and wounded

try and get in touch with any surviv- repeat it on the night of the 27th.
ors. but heavy fire from the enemy (See Note 6).
xvas kept up, and then commenced an

PElTiOGrtAD, July 28.—Brody, in 
Calir-ia. 5$ miles northeast of Lem- 
,ierg. has been occupied by the Rus
sian troer3, says an official statement 
LiV,,n out to-night.

to an L ndcrstandingon the
! ‘28tli from the ethers. They are prob
ably those reported in Telegram No.

Schr. J. J. Flaherty began loading 
salt hulk codfish for the Gorton Pew 
Co. of Gloucester at St. Jacque’s yes- 

‘ terday.
Although the second raid did not 303 of July 4th 

intensive bombardment by the "enemy achieVe its object owing to the Ger-! 
of our trenches with heavy artillery. W. E. DAVIDSON, 

Governor.
*Words omitted by order of the 

to the enemy’s‘Chief Censor, G.H.Q.

man trench being strongly held, the ; July 28. 
party xvas most gallantly led by Capt.i

I7By ne*t morning only some 
men had answered their names, the Butler right up

$m -
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1 V!3iAirships Raid 

English Coast TRADE ONIONS 
; CONGRATULATE 

GEN. SIR 0. HAIG
For Sale! Hun Sub Raids 

Herring Fleet
* mi

rii'isiO 1 H. m h

mmm L"

$B|

Danish King’s 
Narrow Escape

one thing that had never hitherto 
been accomplished, continued the Ir
ish War Secretary. We brought the I 
representatives of the Irish National- , 
ists to a point of shaking hands of in
stead of shaking fists at each other, j 
The Secretary for War is still full 
of optimism regarding the Irish diffi
cult.

x'
LONDON, July 29.—German LONDON, July 29.—A German sub

marine has raided |the British fleet 
herring fishing boats. Eight of the 
vessels were sunk,. the .crexvs landed, 
to-day north of the seaport of Tyne
mouth.

air
ships raided the east coast of England 
early this morn ng, according to an 
official statement just Issued, 
number of raiders, says the statement,

» :£
8 ft;

1 The! LONDON, July* 29.—King Christian 
of Denmark, had a narroxv escape 
from drowning this afternoon through 
the" camping of a boat in which hcv 

. xvas sailing near Aarhus, saÿs a Reu
ter despatch from Copenhagen.

ONE SAXON 
MOTOR CAR

1 Committee of Trade Unions Re
presenting Over a Million Brit
ish Workers Send Sincere Con
gratulations to Genl. Haig—Ex
press Deep Sympathy With Re
latives of Those Who Have 
Fallen

has not yet been established.1 The re
ports as to the raiders crossing the 
coast come from Yorkshire and Lin
colnshire.

«*■
itEnemy Front West

Of Lutsk Broken
■n.

Bombs were dropped but The Reasonall details are lacking.t
A An Illegal InternmentLONDON, July 28.—Russian forces 

have broken up the entire Austro- 
German front west of Lutsk, says a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
The Austro-Germans were routed, the 
despatch adds, and 9,000 men, includ
ing txvo Generals, and 46 guns, cap

ot tured.

LONDON, July 28—The appeal 
which he had made 10 prisoners, de
scribing them as martyrs, and demon
strations held by prisoners xvhen he 
visited them, were given as reasons by 
the Crown Attorney why Lawrence
Ginnell, M.P., had been refused per-y"
mission to visit Irish prisoners 
England, when the hearing of the 
charge against him of attempting to 
gain admission to Knutsford Barracks, 
was resumed in Bow Street Polica 
Court to-day.

Tjurk Army Now On
LONDON» July 29.—The British 

Foreign Office has been informed that 
five of the stewardesses of the steam
er “Burssels" have been confined in. 
a German detention camp. The For-

LONDON, July 29.—The following 
telegram has passed between the man
ager of the Committee of General Fed
eration of Trade Unions and Sir Doug
las Haig: “The management of the 
Committee of General Federation 
Trade Unions represénting over a mil
lion . British*„xvorkers sends 
congratulations to you to your staff 
and to your heoric soldiers on the 

achieved since July 1st. 
They also "wish for the speedy recov
ery of the wounded and express their 
deepest sympathy with tlie relatives 
of those who died in defence of honor 
and civilization.—APPLETON, Secy.”

!
1

At a Bargain. 1 LONDON, July 29.—A Turkish Ar- 
. jny, estimated at 7,000 strong, is now 

Concentrated on the Hungarian plains, 
for the defence of Hungary, says a 

! despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
' Company from Latizanne, Switzerland. 
[ The despatch adds the Austrian Em- 
k peror has gone to Budapest where in- 
; tense1 excitement prevails.

. eign Office has sent a vigorous protest • 
to the American Embassey, demand 
ing the immediate release on the 
ground that their internment is il
legal.

x

sincere Will Erect Memorial , 
To Over-Sea Soldiers

>

Apply to
W. H. JACKMAN,

3

vâ •«-------- »......*—-

Russian Successes 
Attempt to Assassinate j Attributed Superiority - 

Hungarian Premier Artillery and Munitions

successes l-VLONDON, July 29.—A. meeting was 
held yesterday of/wel!-known men re
presenting all the Overseas dominions 
to inaugurate a ’ movement for the 
erection in London of a memorial to 
the fallen Dominion soldiers and for LONDON, July 2§,—An unsuccess- PETROGRAD, July 29—Correspond- 
securing a cemetery in Londop for the'ful attempt was made recently to ass- ents attribute Russian successes over 
internment of the remains of Overseas assinate Count Tiza, the Hungarian the Austro-Germans almost entirely

■0%»

On the Euphrates
LONDON, July 28.—The following 

report was issued by the War Office 
to-day:—Two of our gunboats were 
fired on from the banks of the Euph
rates-River at Khldr. Our hots replied, for Halifax and Ne.v York taking a 
inflicting casualties. A naval officer ( large freight and a number of passen- 
and five of pur men’ were wounded, gers.

39 Water Street West. S.S. Florizel sails this afternoon v-i■
men xxffio die in England. Official re- Premier, according to a report from to the overwhelmingly superiority ot 
cognation will be sought when the Budapest, says a Switzerland despatch the Russian artillery and apparently

jto the Daily Mail.
■x

endless supply of ammunition.plan has matured. i
\ .. s
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July Specials ! headquarters Low Prices
For Low Prices andGoods at Prices that will in

duce you to buy.

y

Like you see here are sure to push the 
stock out quickly. Buy soon if 

you wish to save money.
” ’ni i ............... . ^ i I, i ■>!■ ■■■.* ..t tn   « ' r ni

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’5 WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the- 

minute styles. Prices......................................$1.25 and $1.65 each.
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Good Value.
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IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?
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MEN’S SUSPENDERS. Children’s Sleeping Suits.
CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette..
CHlLDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES..............

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
50c. Your money worth in every pair.

» . 35c. each. 
..35c. each.
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BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL 

PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities; 
37c. and 65c. pair.

k CASEMENT
CLOTH—A
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

k
very

U CUFF LINKS— 
14c., 15c., 18c., 24c., 
35c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—4c., 
12c., 15c. per set.

MEN’S CAPS in 
the leading styles, 
light and dark, from 
30c. to 80c. each.

Pink,► inyy
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

fi
y
yy
y
y
y
y
y

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. À very low price to keep 
your boy cool. DRESS PLAIDS,

in Cotton effects,
16c. yard.|ifl

y y
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,

dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 45c, each. Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.

ROOTS & SHOES
in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman, 
Prices the lowest.

A

M e n’s Soft 
Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.

L i h t 1 y
the

10c. Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and Checks,
lie, yard.

s p e e
hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.LADIES’ i PIECE HOUSE DRESSES.

LADIES lHREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and woulej ask your prompt atten
tion if you wish to secure one.

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after beine washed 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS.

Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.
MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only 

35c. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable vwear for hot 
weather.

Sateen Underskirts.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Helio, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 

. Cerise and Rose..............
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

75c. each. 
80c. each.

v

FISHERMEN S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
, * . à s *
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DEUTSCHLAND’S CREW IN 
TERROR OF ALLIES’ NETS

[the watch and be more careful,” a £444444444 
imembers of the submarine crew, ev- * T rp * i /^ A DTA *
! erythnig is being put in readiness ’or ; | Li1_jvJ/\Lj V/\ixly *
j an early departure of the vessel from 
i Baltimore. The sailors of the Dev.ls- 
jehland were busy to-day bidding their 
[friends in Baltimore, whose acqua i t- 
ace had been cultivated since the ar
rival of the hand the men indicated
by their actions that they were pro- .4
paring to start on the return voyage, 
but none will talk. AIL have been 

i warned by Capt. Koenig and Capt. X 
jHinsch of the Neckar, who is directing 
the movements of the crew in this

ECONOMY.Wild Animals 
Help Germans 

in East Africa

A man expects a woman to laugh a* 
all his jokes, admire all his bon mots, 
agree with all his opinions and 
blind to all his faults—and then 
fully wonders why 
“hypocritical ! ”

• A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.
With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed just 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less los^ of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

4 heII MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., | 

Barrister and Solicitor.

:-corn 
women are ; o4f4 4

4
4% Board of Trade Building, £ 

Rooms 28-34.Men Who Will Handle Big Submarine in 
Dash Out From Baltimore Fear They May 
Be Caught in Steel Meshes Stretched for 
Miles by Cruisers Waiting Outside.

TO ARRIVEDetails of the fighting between the 
* British and German forces in the 

Jungles of German East Africa, 
where wild animals of all sorts | 
abound, are given in despatches re
ceived from correspondents with Gen. 
Smuts, who is entering the 
from British East Africa, 
north. t

The advance was made in the re
gion of Kilimanjaro, a mountain of 
5,899 feet, regarded by the natives 
as a holy place. An attack was de- 

j livered on Salaita hill before the ar
rival of General Smuts to take com
mand, but owing to the cleverness of 
the British force was repulsed with 
losses. The Germans had very care
fully concealed their trenches and 
pits withr living vines and trees, 
which had been transplanted.

The bill, however, was finally cap
tured when the Germans retreated 
in the face of an enveloping move
ment, which threatened to out Them

44
% Telephone 312.
$t jy4,w&s3m 
^*4444 444 444 4444 444-y->4 4 4444

$
P. O. Box 1252. J

4 in about two 
weekscolony 

in thecity, as well as superintending the 
place at the bottom of the Atlantic. It i ioading of the undersea boat, that they 
is not the cannon and the other guns 
the men fear—it is the nets that the!

rJuly 21 — Terror 
ptricken and on the verge of a panic, 
the crew of the Deutschland dread the 
order that will start them on their re
turn passage across the Atlantis.

NoSe believe they will escape the 
dragnet being thrown out by the Al
lied cruisers now off the Capes.

They féel sure that they will fall 
victims to the enemy cruisers, not 
through shot from the yawning mouths 
of the cannons, nor ball from the high- 
powered rifles in the little British pat
rol boats, but from disabled engines 
in a net that the enemy is spreading 
just off the three-mile limit. .

The members of the crew, whose 
names will go down in the history for 
the creation of a new commercial

BALTIMORE,

J. J. St. Johnmust not talk to the newspaper men.

1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

and all are following the instructions
enemy cruisers will ^tretch. En tang- to the letter, 
led in these, the submarine cannot es-„ Two of the sailors, bidding two
cape, here engines will be crippled, ; young girls good-bye at Fort Avenue 
and it will be a slow and agonizing 
death to all on boardr When the en-

t
I The TEA withand Andrea Street, 

told the reporter that she would sail • 
gines stop, the lights will go out and s0on. When asked the time for de-1 
the air will stop. That is what the1 parture they declined to talk and con- 
men fear. They talk of it continually 
while with me at night and they ask

this afternoon.
St. John’s Gas Light Co.

strength and 
flavor is

J bolddess of the animals lurking 
! everywhere. Startled rhinoceroses 
at times charged the heavy motor 
lorries carrying supplies. and de
spatch riders'mounted on motorcycles 
had hazardous encounters with lions 
and other dangerous oeasts alarmed, 
at the invasion of their fastnesses. / 

Even the giraffes proved hostile to 
-the British advance, for they Scratch
ed their long necks against the Brit
ish field telephone wires until the 
wire's broke under the strain.

The enemy made à strong stand at 
Moshi, about twenty miles from the 
British border, and so well fortified 
was their position that the British

tinned down the road to the slip.of 
the Deutschland, deaf to all questions 

to them.[put-every one to pray for them.”
Knowing the tactics of the British 

and French, and realizing that scores 
,of German submarines have been 
caught in these nets that 
stretched across the English channel, 
those that man the Deutschland fear 
that the British will resort to this 
method off the Capes. The re-in-force-

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

ECLIPSE,
were

which wc sell at off. The advance of the British fqrcqs 
was at all times hindered by thé al- H. Brownrigg.era,

have openly expressed this feeliüg to 
friends on Locust Poi»t. 45c. lb. most impenetrable jungle and the

They have told these same friends ment of cruisers that is reported to 
that Capt. Paul Koenig, the dapper have arrived just beyond the three- 
and daring commander of the submer- mile limit is causing the men great 
sible, is doing everything in his power anxiety, for with these to help the two 
to keep up their spirits and make them which have been reported 
look on the bright side of the affair,1 they

o m

Men’s
STRAW HATS

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

\

WANTED! f

on guard,
say it is possible for the Allies 

but the men cannot see this side of to stretch nets for many miles. Such 
the venture. being the case, the Deutschland will

avoided a frontal attack and sought 
to take it by an enveloping move, j 
They were not quick enough to sur- 2 SCHOONERS,Tins 5 cts.To Leave Any Moment. be enmeshed, crippled and sunk, and 

“We have been praying every night all on board will die martyrs to a lostr Xe is zjstx&r* rmn ,„r the Breeea. ÿ ïziïvræ rrr.tlipd iduTouin™18 wm be ave*

have been granted shore leave. , This Bremen, sister ship of the Deutsch- rjl % r- • •
same friend today told the story of land, which is due at the capes with- hlobc-WcrSWkC
the terror-stricken crew to a newspa- in a short time. Should these nets be FiIl*ng Cabinets. We also recom- 
per man, not knowing at the time he stretched, the Bremen will be enmesh- mend to You the Safety, simplic- 
watt talking to a reporter. “The crew ed and lost. It is pointed out by the ilY and security of the “Safe- 
have orders to be ready to leave at crew of the submersible that thev she- guafd” system of filing and in-, ; 
any moment” said this friend of ceeded in eluding the enemy in coming dexinS- Le5 us instal an -equip- 
Fruechte. “They cannot bring them-1over, but that was only due to the me^lt f?r *r‘ak free of expense or 
selves to see how the Deutschland | fact that the English thought the re-1obligation, 
will escape the enemy off the Capes, ported trans-Atlantic voyage of the 
All the men have been talking about Deutschland

A large assortment 
Fine Straw, Coarse 
Straw, Soft Straw and 
Hard Straw.

Price

round the place before the enemy 
had decamped, however, and the only 
spoil taken was one of the four-inch

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED :

From 50 to 100 tons,SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, *■ 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

guns of the Koenigsberg, which was 
not suited for operations in the field. 

A British force operating from To freight

SALT
from St.'John’s to 

, West Coast.

i

north-west of Kilimanjaro made its 
way south to the road1 connecting 
Moshi and Arusha, seventy miles 
from the British border.

-

I The Ger
mans retreated south from Moshi, 
which is surrounded by rubber and 

,c»ffee plantations.
50c to $1.40, M

• An attempt was made by Gen. Van 
Deventer and his force of burghers 
to envelop the left wing of the Ger
mans, hut again the nature of the 
country interfered with the British 
plans, for he was held up by a river 
infested with crocodiles.

J. J. St. John SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

1 ’•
was nof postble.

since they have been visiting me is of j “Now that we have shown them 
the loved ones they will leave behind that we can cross the Atlantic de- 
them should the U-boat find g resting, spite their blockade, they will be o

f

333 Walèr Street
St. John’s.

Duckworth St k LeMarchant B4
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DRESS MUSLINS, ETC.— 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c. each.
Negligee styles.

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
each, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HATS, 
from 60c. to $2.30. 
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

A real bargain in 
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00. Others 
prices in between.

finish, 
shades ;17c., 18c., 35c. 
lent appearance.

different
Excel-

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
CHILDRENS’ COT 22c., 24c.

TON DRESSES,
Blue, Fawn & Fancy,

75c.,

Good values.
any price, RATTAN CLOTH makes a 

dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

40c., 60c., 70c., 
80c. each.

White Underskirts.
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 

quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each, 
width.

excellent 
Full

DjP
ai

IK/ esa -u

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
CHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Onlv 14c. each.
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I,IELIEÏED THAT CERMANY 
WILL SOON DESERT BULGARIA

The Ramea Cable • L
NOTE—THE ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. FLORIZEL will render selections FRIDAY.

” A HERITAGE OF HATE.”
LOTTIE PICKFORD, IRVING CUMMINGS, CHARLOTTE BURTON, WILLIAM RUSSELL, in the first powerful installment

x of that* pictured romantic novel. ’ ’ ' ' ' i > * ” • ' -

■M
Messrs Percys’ vessel cleared for 

Oporto on the 22nd and was delayed 
three days.in- sailing owing to the of
ficer at Ramea not receiving permis
sion to clear, although the same was 
at Burgeo four days- before receiving 
if. Mr.'Percy says the vessel should < 
now be half the passage over if the 
cable between Ramea and Burgeo was 
working. We have been hearing of the 
S.S. Tyrian coming to Ramea to put

r ?y ■ i

I

Tf jX
1 OX DON. Tuly 25.—A despatch to deed, that would appear to be the 

Chronicle from Salonika chief hope of everyone; throughout the 
It is extremely difficult to | country, 

as to what is

***
Dai I >the (

t-says ; Small doles of German money justreliable news
Bulgaria. The Bulgarian keep things going, but great disap-

obtain >5^

frontier has been closed for I pofntment is felt that the country’s this cable in good condition since last 
nsiderable time. All negotia- \ mighty all), Gei many. should he ahje j une twelve mouths and has not ar- 

tlte countries , with re- to do so little to alleviate the distress rjve(} yet, although she has been at

*8
eosome 

tioim
ference to the resumption of noi mal !vt inch, with every day almost, is be- Sydney for the past two weeks, 

failed. Letters and coming more bitter.
Government

between
H*

We
relations bave

pejv from Bulgaria are few and far) 
between Travellers from Sofia, once deavor to keep

mâv son hear that she is gone in an-
threeThe nil

N
papers

> the people’s spirits ’ m0nths.
numerous, now are very few. I have j by means of statements that it is the I It is not the Messrs Percys only 

able to gather from a re-1 intention of the army to march on that suffer for want of the cable as 
some information which and take Salonika, hut the people can- perhaps many people thing.

en- otlier direction for two or t

This $800,000.00 Photo Play, written by Ro'y L. McCardell, who was paid $ 1,0.0,00.00 for the scenario, will be>showo 
/ Friday and Saturday.

everv

been AT THE NJCKEL THEATRE.
READ THE STORY IN THE DAILY STAR.

just
They areliable sourc

sheds a little interesting light on the j not he-kept in ignorance of the fact also greater suffers and " they must 
Czar Ferdinahd’s land. that Bulgaria is gradually being de- be possessed of great patience.situation in

There van be no doubt that things serted by Germany, and will soon be 
, in a pretty bad state, for in all j left to fight the deciding part of her

( oming-—in Five Parts—“THE JUGGERNAUT, a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams.
CORRESPONDENT.

an Ramea, July 25, 1916.tim political speeches made by the, war alone, and tin an impoverished 
political leaders of late, from Premier condition against strong enemies.
Radoslavoff downward, the hope is
expressed and the prediction made, garia and Serbia something like eleven 
t|iat the war will soon be over, fn divisions. It is doubtful if three full

►'nj« «J» «J. if. *J. •£■» «£. «J* *$**$• ♦J* «$* Caused Indignation 
Throughout Holland

divisions femain. If the Allied offen
sive continues there is every prospect 
of those three being withdrawn too.

Not long ago Germany had in Bnl-

| SHIPPING 1* «j.
♦*. .f* .f* **, >*. -f. .** *f* *1* ♦*. .f. .f* »*, ►*. x* **♦ "

S.S. Stephano leaves New York this 
morning for here via Halifax.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
LONDON, July 28.—The execution of 

Captain FrvatVhas caused great indig
nation throughout Holland, says a 
Reuter’s despatch from" Rotterdam. It 
is generally compared with the execu
tion of Edith Cavell. The Amster
dam Telegraf says that the execution 
was the cause of no surprise, but ex
cites
crime which is as mean as shooting 
the brave English nurse, and a,burn
ing shame which calls for veugenace.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting HUG HIE MACK and DOROTHY KELLY ino
The Prospero left Weslevville 2.35 

p.m. yesterday, going north. “THE SULTAN OF ZULON.”Linen Wash Suits
FOR LITTLE BOYS.

o-
A 2 Rçel Vitagraph Special Comedy feature.The Su su left Cat Hr. 3.15 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.A*
“THE DEATH WEB.”horror and indignation atx a\ ■

o /

The Portia is due from western 
ports early Sunday.

A Lu bin Dramatic feature with L. C. SHUMWAY.
!m I “A JUNGLE REVENGE.”--------o--------

The Edith Marguerite, taking 3,4091 
qtls. of cod from A H. Murray clear
ed yesterday for Lisbon.

--------o--------
The Bloodhound passed the Nar

rows Thursday night on the way 
north with coal from North Sydney.

Navy and White Striped Linen Sailor Suits, 
.................................................$1.20 and $1.35.

*m ss I:E-v L I3»;w
♦l $ A Jungle Zoo wild animal feature by the Selig Company.Sweden to Lay Mines«18 lie

“Sonny Jim and the Great American Game.”
A Vitagraph with BOBBY CONNELLY.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

the Children to the Big Saturday Mattinee.

LONDON. July 28.—The ^Swedish 
Government has decided to lay mines, 
beginning on Saturday, in the channel 
between Brodgrund Light and Cape 
Falsterboro, says a Reuter despatch 
from Stockholm.
south of the Island of Londsort. south j 
of Stockholm, while Cape Falsterbo 
is on the southern extremity of Swe-J 
den, southeast of Melmo. The distance1 
in nautical miles from the light to the,, 
('ape is probable more than 300 miles. 'f

White Jean Sailor Suits with Navy Sailor Col
lar. . .

r
:g

Mi . . . $1.35, ms 1
W i.

f;

ilI --
White Jean Suits with loose Middy Blouse, 

Navy Collar
m.

V
The S.S. Earl of Devon sails from 

this port 6 p.m. Monday on the Cook’s 
Hr. mail service.

foi ogrund light is.
Z" $1.80.f i i! White Eton Style Suits with Blue, or Black and 

White Check Vest
o

i
S.S. Sagona. from Labrador ports, 

should arrive here to-morrow after
noon.

85c. filli XBlue and White Striped Russian Style 
Suits.................. .................................

Oliver Twist Suits, ^hite Blouse wirn 
Blue or Tan Pants, buttoned at waist. 
...................................................45c and 75c.

-o-
m'sk- S.S. Hailey bury has arrived at Seal 

Bay to load pit props for the Old 
Country.

MARINE AND FISHERY REPORTS.m ; 11*Red Cross Line* e . ■; <■ • ^ « > • '
><?= ▼ . «ÿs >«% m*- . ? =* * . fL -at ■ j - ■+ l A

85.c
Yesterday’s reports to the «Marine-r-

HUMS Uept.xw^re :
The Viking will fikély gêt a\|ay to

day for North Sydney to load coal 
for this port.

•“vs -•'A A Vf* t "
Hr. Gnv'e No tiling dôhVg ' wtffi ' 

traps : hook and liners doing well;! 
plenty bait.

: < - ■ hiSr 1 e
ifV A

I - ■ zzztssz 
■ •* .•/ ' •• ■"

• - - .... F- "•“Z
.-X-.V C-X ;•••». X-X%%iX-X-.,XvyvX-.i.v.,Xv.-N\-XvX-.vy-.vX-Xv.vX-XvXvXv'.\

: V ..X *»C- •■• ... •• . :
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x'xF'.'x’xviv! : x x ;'; ; .-x-x'. ;-x X"X'X"X,X’X-;-Xvtyî*X‘t'XS"t‘XiÎF

v . •> ^3- x- > ÿ I: ..c**’*^ 1 Q
, ; v" i A? —I > 1 I

King's Cove— No hook and liners 
operating; traps doing very little. \2 

to 1 qtl.
' Cape

clear : no fish.

o o
have -T:.»The Tabasco which was to 

left Liverpool on the 26th. was de 
layed but will sail to-day.

;
'/jl ; V:

m ST, JOHarrison—Fresh N. wind. i.asvj;- t'>4v*ii!/j is iftlP
I wo Jub lines Sailor and Russian Style 

Suits, White and Coloured.
C)

i .HALIFAXV* The Clintoni? entered yesterday at 
Fortune ‘to load codfish from Patten 
and Forsey for Oporto.

Makkovik—Poor fishing: strong N. 
\\r. wind? clear

Holton—No fish ; weather c lear. 
Smokey—Clear : no fish.
Grady—No fish: cloudy.
Dominio—Strong X. wind, cloudy ; j 

no fish.
American Tickle—No fish.
Battle Hr.—Fish scarce :

E. wind.

I:4? h drB .

if -' • r
m

if s

Former price $1.00 to $1.20. Selling 
njow for. . .

Former 
now for

! !1om.
Sip

iXfHK

The Lowell F. Parks is now ready 
to sail from Pushthrough for Oporto 
with a cargo of codfish.

L. . . 80c. #nm f : X
/ IW8 m

/price $1.20 to $1.60. Selling
$1.00.

tr v";s' i fyjj The Diana and Njord reached port 
yesterday morning from North Sydney 
with full cargoes of coal.

fresh N.| A*

B$io
o SHIPWRIGHT MEETS ACT I DENT

. X-X. 'XvX .. X'XvS

#lWYO«K
A;|FHSchr. Dorothy Baird left Barbados 

yesterday for this port with a cargo 
of molasses to Jas. Baird Ltd.

„ --------o--------
S.S. Duragno, 9 days from Liver- 

yesterday morning

SUflMER SCHIilllJLE : ■V.

STEER BROTHERS Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cornelius 
Piccott, shipwright, while employed | 
on board the Ranger at Bowring's j 
Southside premises, felf from the deck ! 
to the keelson, a distance of about 15 
feet. He was pieLQfl up unconscious 
and attended by V)f. Cowperthwaite 
who was quickly on the scene, after
wards being conveyed to his resi- 
rlence, Hamilton Ave. The unfortunate 
man's injuries though painful are not 
serious.

... I:

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
H
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\ ill life
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pool arrived 
bringing a large mail and 1400 tons From New York every Saturday. 

From Halifax every Tuesday. 
From St. John’s every Saturday.

of cargo.
o

: • ■ T'S.S. Levuet sailed Thursday night 
from Little Bay Islands with a cargo 
of 2448 cords of pit props. She goes 
to Barry Roads for orders.

■I «
I 1Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents.
C

STILL THEY COME O0 T? k
D:, f'lf'C-;'hllLi

■
The S.S. Matatua ls still in the 

same position at Hoi y rood, St. Mary’s 
where she went ashore this day week 
Her lumber cargo is being taken out. 
c^aily, and if the weather holds fine, 
there is a possibility of her being re
floated.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.
\

M
im

m
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-

1M. J. Malone, Grocer of New 
Gower St., has just given his order 
for two DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES, one fan type 
Scale for his grocery counter, and 
a small Candy and Spice Scale for 
the opposite counter. Mr. Malone 
has tried “Getting along” with in
ferior scales long enough and is 
determined to have absolutely ac
curate Scales at once.

Thousands of Merchants the 
world over, have come to the same 
conclusion and never regretted 
having done so. The only regret 
has been that they did not do so 
sooner.

JVÉS ques aV- yesterday with the
following
Lady Whiteway. John M. Largess, Mrs. 
H. H. McKay, G. Trhpnell. G. H. and 
Mrs. Marshall, C. J. Hartley, Miss J. 
King, Mrs. H. Burt and three child
ren. W. arid Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. D.

Mc-

passengers—Cyril Pike./> DB
15$ hit ,

N%%\\%>%%%XXXX\NXS%>XXXSNXXXXXNNNXXXXNVX\X%XX%%%%%%ftA
m T

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS 18S3 n]
Burton, Mrs. D. Park, H.A.R. 
Coubrey, Frank Pike, T. J. Twenty- 
manY and several in steerage.

*ZWm

$u 5 (Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) 
*"P. O. Box 86.

.z> z< f

THE ‘EARL OF DEVON’ RETURNSHarare 8TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
-f store and inspect our stock. We have the mos 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstoçe. Out- 
port orders- especially attended to.
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

/XVXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXVXXXXXXXXi

nr z«II z zS.S. Earl of Devon, Capt. Carter-, 
arrived from the Cook’s Hr: seryice 
yesterday morning, after making S 

quick round trip. Fine weather was 
met with going and returning. The 
Devon brought a small freight and 
several passengers. Captain Carter 
reports very little change in the fish
ery the last couple of weeks.
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DEFIANCE TO FIRE
is all right— when you’re i 
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels:

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOtoiSON, 
Insurance Agent.

LOCAL 88m-. Zo; 8ANSWERED THE ROLL.

\•% Mr. A. K. Lumsden, who is now 
buying in the Old Country forvJas. 
Baird Ltd. sent the following mes
sage yesterday :—<\Yill Power an
swered roll. 18tli; well.” The young 
soldier is a son of Mrv Ml. Power. I 
wharfinger at Baird’s.

WT
.

NfldL Specialty Company, A message was received in town The remains of Miss Agatha Sin- 
yesterday from Lieut. Herbert Power |nott were forwarded by yesterday

morning’s train to her former home, 
Placentia, for interment. Mr. Wm. 
Sinnott, the father, and John and Li- 

was wounded, saying hé was out of onei, the brothers of deceased,
hospital and would be ready to join companiéd the remains.

RENOUE BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,

«
who went through the first drive in 

the battle of the Somme in which he
;

(
We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS’’ and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT- ac-o

TERS.” The ’longshoremen were employed 
discharging the, Durangq last night so 

la’s to get her away as quickly as pos- 
I sible for Halifax.

•, I n é Ii tl^e Regiment within a - short 
Lieut. Power’s friends will rejoice to

time.* o5
,S.S. Jacobsen sailed yesterday in 

ballast for North Sydney, _ j ^
i

hear of his speedy recovery.
3TÉ»£:-ils&l
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Bonavista an^i watch ‘very closely the action of fair values for the year’s fishing 
Trinity Districts are well attendu the Union stores. The prices all produce. The yacht was the sub* 
,ed to by the local M.H.A.’s. Thehchange and now are regulated by ject of much interest during th« 
Union Trading Co. business is what the Union sell for. The ^ tour. Thousands consisting 3 
rapidly extending and cash sales price paid for produce by the | men, women- and children visited 
for May and June' past exceed Trading Co. is the determining ; the yacht. I have counted 
sales for similiar months last year factor in fixing all values. The many as 30 persons in her saloon 
by $25,000. Stocks carried 100 collapse of the cod liver oil shuf- at one time—probably no boa- 
per cent, larger than those car- fie, which I forecasted in May and that ever toured the Northern 

as we pass, which by mariners is] in 1915. Seven ntiW stores publMfrèij}, has Stiffened the pejÜ- Bays attracted so muclyàttefitfor
always appreciated, and just’âs it ^ve be 'bpeitéd this Season' andfîârs cortft nc in our judgment j We often dre&ed her in her 
ought to be. , We have been ah- P^n a ."being- rried out qf; b usine atters. ThêS cod j of hunting in 'honor of hè
sent from Catalina on this tour ’Opening addittbnal 'sthfes ' trexrfrver hti m nufactfriHifg* is nbw a H tome âtcorded he^ 'Ne t s. 
for 20 days. We have covered a Xear at |reland’s Eye, Little Cata- a standstill north, and during the 11 will try to place engines in he! 
distance of 800 miles and visited : üna, Elliston, Princeton, Comfort past week there has not been 500 j that will give a speed of nine
80 ports. Our engines have given U°Ye; Moreton’s Hr., Conche, gallons manufactured. Fully half : ten miles. The engines now
splendid satisfaction, not being Twillingate Arm, Bay of Islands, of thosebjtten this season will not j use can be disposed of readT
out of order five minutes since Current Island and other places^ touch thé: business next year. $6 Had she travelled nine miles th;$

, leavihg Bonavista; at our best We j which will bring the total nuipber" .per qtl. is being paid f r tal uàl j trip 1 should have gone as far
JULY 23—En route to Catalina, make 7 miles per hour. The two UP t0 about half a hundred. It is ! fish throughout the are cov red 'north as Emil-y Hr. I hope to

splendid day. Reached Ladle engines are 12 h.p. each, 4 cycle, bard to understand why some of by Union stores; 50c. loose and'able1 to get away to the Labrador
Cove. Large number residents something like the “Coakèr” en- our business men do not get to- 55c. in casks is being paid for cod before August passes in order |0
visited us, including some old.gjne. They use one gallon kero £etber and spend a few weeks of oil. Those holding cod liver oil learn the possibilities of openm»
friends who enlisted in the Union oil each per hotir, so they do not the summer season in touring the, should not be too eager to sell for stations on the Labrador and theb
seven vears ago when I first visit- cost much for fuel. We use gaso- Island in a motor yacht. Three or it is probable values will advance ! proper location. We passed quite 
ed Ladle and Apsey Coves: Pro- lene in starting and closing off. f.our might easily obtain a yacht during the fall if the fall’s sup- ! a number of skiffs off Elliston
ceeded to White Point for anchor- Alex. PelTey of Clarenville, form- I,ke the F.P.U. and leave St. ply manufactured is limited as it I most of which were decorate]
age for the night; several Ladle , erly of the R. N. Co., is our motor Jobn s about July 15th for a six ■ is likely to be. Fishermen should j with oil clothing, dip nets, etc
Cove friends accompanied us to'engineer. A number of engines weeks cruise around the Island.1 make their fish as soon as possible: w ing hats and cheering. Wear-
White Point and quite a number have been overhauled on the trip The first hand knowledg o the and dispos of it in order to pre- ■ ri d at Catalina "at 8 p..m, mak-
came from Ladle Cove in their, by Pelley, any member bringing | outPorts- their trade n,d sh ries,'vent dumping in October and to'ing the strait, run , if.ro rn White 
motor boats after tea, and remain-' along engines to be adjusted do obtained by such a ruise would get he new fish into consumption i Point without a moment’s rest for 
ed until next morning owing to a . so without charge. The fisher-; be .imm nsel vallfitble to them, ' as s eedily as possible. If this ad- ! th engines This being

Ladle Cove is anxi- men have now about mastered the1 wbile the pi asure to be derived vice is followed there will be noies run f r the trip,
ous to establish a Union store and , motor engine and most of them|frorr! would exceed anything slump in the price of fish later.lour faithful dog friend,
ic has been decided to proceed at can locate any trouble. I wish to possible in any other way in sum- If it is not followed, fishermerH voungster Fox Terrier, which
once with the erection of a store, ! express my thanks to numerous mer- Too much ignorance of the must be prepared for risks and have named “Smuts,” were pass-
at a site adjoining the public friends at many harbors for their Colony and the towns and settle- Will not blame me if prices are|cngcrs throughout the whole trip
wharf. In the meantime friend considerate kindness in sending ments outside of St. John’s exist, not maintained, there is no rea-j'hnd were quite" delighted v/ith 
Thos. West—a prominent and, us supplies of codfish, salmon,; amongst not only business men, ' son now why shore talquai in out-j their cruise. “Bonny’’, has acconi- 
faithful member of the F.P.U.1 eggs, milk, cream,' fresh 1 butter, but public men as well. The plea- ports should not fetch $6 and that j nanied me on ray summer trips 
who was its first Chairman at ( bread and cakes—a1! of which we sure’ information, supervising price be maintained even though for five years. Our steward and 
Ladle Cove- has been engaged to | much appreciate. This visit to the.c?ntrob and intimate relations de- the fall’s catch is an averaged one, 5 cook, Ross Clouter of Catalina 
conduct a Union business in a north will long be rem mbered by rived from mV present tour can- but there will not be anything a tidy attentive cook,- and w] 
temporary building the coming! the residents at most of the ports ; not be measured by words. The paid this season equal to what were fortunate in securing him 
fall. The fishery at Ladle Cove I visited. Splendid enthusiasm has people now look forward to my was paid for fish last November We took several snap shots, some 
has not improved anything since been demonstrated and the desire, annual visits as a part of the sea-'and part of December. I ask all of which may find a place in ts*
1 passed north. A little was se- of the members to elect a Union I son’s business, which cannot be to carefully consider those re-j Xmas Number of The Advocam 
cured by a few traps in the early Government stands out the most I -,u ,,, . - , . ULseason and that so far forms the conspicuous of all their expseta-! d P d h' A busmess men !r,arks and aid me m maintaining Thus ends our 1916 northern tour.

hulk of the catch. It is a pity tions. At some places there is a 
more schooners in the fall don’t slackness in enthusiasm caused 
trust W hite Point for a harbor in chiefly by the indifference of tneij 
the Westerly and North West Chairman of the Councils. A ! < 
gales. It is quite a reliable an- great deal depend upon the Chair- ; 1 
chorage for any winds West 0r man. If he is slack his Council:’
North. If it was more generally often follows his example. Where M 

some big drubbings en- good pushing Chairmen are in j j 
Countered in the fall would be charge the interest is stronger ] 
overcome. The people were de- than ever. A universal

dress meetings.❖

PRESIDENT COAKER’S 
ITINERARY.

*REVEILLE *
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JÜLY 22.—Spent the morning 
at Coakerville. Hay crop good. 
Potato and ha£ crop for north up 
to the p resen t Ts extra good; h a y 
crop best for several years, 
ceeded to Change Islands in thp 
afternoon, raining in evening but 
beautifully fine until 1 p.m. Re- 
mlined Change Islands all 
nigh*.

J1ÎE booklet firom which xxe 

quoted a days ago wheti 
speaking of the timber wealth of 
Newfoundland, as we .said bears 
no imprimatur either on cover or 
title page.

It is entitled “The Mineral 
Wealth of Newfoundland” and is 
written by — here we are left in 
a quandary, for very curiously the 
name of the author is not given, 
but we are told in the legend at 
the bottom of the outside 
that the printing is the work of 
The Chronicle Job Department.

Although the name of the tal
ented author is very modestly sup
pressed, by many a token 
cognize in it the work of an old 
friend. The voice is indeed that 
of Jacob, but so also is the hand 
that of Jacob although an attempt 
has been made to conceal it every 
one must recognize it now since 
Mr. McGrath wrote “Newfound
land in 1911.”

code

Pro-

cover

we re

t
rain storm.

One passage from this “Mineral 
Wealth of Newfoundland,” 
markably like similiar attempts at 
technology in that excellent work 
“Newfoundland in 1911” will suf
fice to show that the author of one 
must be the author of the other, 
for as no two things in nature are 
exactly alike, so there can be no 
such perfect twinning of minds as 
a dual authorship of these two 
books might at first sight suggest.

We think the gentleman who so 
cleverly reviewed the work “New
foundland in 1911

and a
so re- we

will appreci
ate the following:—‘“Bett’s Cove 
mine lies near Tilt Cove. It was 
first opened in 1874 and worked 
during ten years so extensively, 
the ore itself being exceptionally 
rich, that even the ’pillars’ 
removed and the whole roof col
lapsed, so that the mine had to be 
abandoned.”

Reid - Newfoundland Co.were

used
The ore itself be it ever so rich, 

was never half so rich in romantic 
suggestion as this exquisite bit of 
technology ( ?) by the “doctor.” 
Of course the “doctor

cry is,
liphted to have us with them, as I | “Can’t you visit us in the fall or; 
did not see them since my visit in w'nter and address our Councils i.i 
the spring f 1913, when 1 visited as you did in the early davs o 

mean -it as a romance, hut it was F°g° District overland. The ap- movement.’’ That would he 
plainly meant for a gross piece of pointment of friend J. F. Mouland desire, but it is not possible to j . 
fraud and deception. It however t0, tbc position of keep of the carry it into practice, as my duties! ; 
deceived nobody, not at least ^ adhams lighthouse is generally are too numerous and heavy now j 
those whom it was meant to de- approved as he is regarded as one to permit me to give'two of three"

No doubt it deceived tbe strongest and most loyal ! months ■ to a; general 
youthful people especially bovs members of the Union movement tour, 
who delight in stories of lost on tbe shore. His son Ralph— 1
ruins, buried treasure, etc. Where wbo came through th-e 'Newfound- the coming fall, starting at Shoe 
is Rider Haggard: wonder if he is 'and’ massacre in 1914, with the Cove in September. Mr. Halfyard i 
coming to Newfoundland. If he *oss some toes, and who has ; has visited his district recently j 
does let us not fail to take him to been somewhat hindered thereby j and will probably go through the' 
see Bett’s Cove and the lost mine. ^rom being an active pushing | district again the coming winter!

If this silly attempt on the part fisher[nan' wiU assist his father at addressing the Councils, 
of ass with the bloated conceit did the Wadhams- J- F- appears to Barbe District is asking for 
not fool people as it was clearly have been the ,first applicant for; Union candidate and require 
intended to do, it gave them a tbe vacant position, and being a delegate to visit a11 places anJ ad- ; À 
wrong impression in another not general favorite, was recommend- 
meant. It puts you and I ’and ed for the iob- The position is 
every other son of Terra Nova in one that few men would desire as ; 
a very uneviable light We are !t 1S cut ^rom sbore communi- 
held to blame for this piece of catl0n about ei§ht months in the 
tom-foolery. The book had the year and 15 therefore one of the 
sanction and approval of our gov- worYe lighthouse positions in the 
ernment, therefore of the peopleX ser.vice- H is a position that re-

wmb„ • quire consideration at the depart-:
when intelligent men read that c / ,,l-tL.„ , s , , . ment s hands, for no man should 3

they must have placed an estimate
on. Newfoundland intelligence 
somewhat equal to that in which 
we hold the mentality of the ba
boon. When people give author
ity to a person to speak for them 
they very naturally select the
amongst them of the highest men- JULY 24.—Léft White Point at J 
tal qualifications. The higher the ? a.m., passed just outside Mus- j
development of the people the grave, Doting Cove, Cat Hr., Cape[< WC IvCCp the largest and best Selected Stock ill
more" exalted is he whom thev Cove, Cape Island, Newtown and h z->., \\rr i
select as a representative or c'ose by Cabot Island. We had j ! L-lty. WC HOW afC SllOWillg

must be intended to call at Safe Hr., wlrch I

General Holiday, August 2nd, 1916.
did the inot

m v

Excursion return tickets will be sold to all stations between St. John . 
Carbonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia rnd Trcpassey, at

j L,J- 4 ^ à . V
ceive. visitation ; J 

Mr. Jennings will visit all j 1 
Councils in Twillingate

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,
-District good going Tuesday and Wednesday, and good returning on all trains up to 

Thursday, August 3rd.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.Sr !
■

GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.be allowed to remain there longer 

than two or three years. The de-1 j 
partment should transfer the j 
Wadham keeper after three years ; 
to an inner light when vacaniesli

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.occur.

man : <

Flo LI l1 Fork
MEolasses

Seeds Teasspokesman.
thought of us, if the booby who place we had not visited going! 
wrote, that description of Bett’s north. Safe Hr. is a solid Ùhiun 
Cove mine is a type pf the high- settlement and we always look

forward to visiting it with great 
pleasure. Friend skipper Wm. 
Davis reside there. He was the 
organizer of the Council at Safe 
Hr. and its first Chairman. He is 
one of the old reliable stock of 
planters who never feared hard 
work, and made the floating Lab
rador fishery a success. Most of! 

C°no bghthouse keepers salute us \

What Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes MI e d i cin e s *

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.Shirts Caps Ties FootwearThe British apparently are fol

lowing the same methods after 
the second big attack as after the 
first, fortifying the positions gain
ed, stalking German machine gun 
detachments, taking needful, tac
tical points and feeling their way 
systematically, while their 
centrations of gunfire give 
sign where next the infantry is 
going to attack .

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
ardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing V

mental devepoyment among 
our people.
est

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of :

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns,, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

0—* Jt serves us very well right. We 
have been soft enough to put up 
with this sort of representation so 

rx , , „ long. This idiot of whom we
be „”i YZ, >h°y \ „ sPeak has a ce>,ain trick of turn-
Y ,h , b J T”! ing words and for that reason andto the fund for the Church of England ,he reas0„ thgt h(, js of ,ha, |ow

\P a“age" T r, . _ . type who are servile to all masters 
In the mernm* the Cub, and Red provided ,he price is there for any 

Lions will face each other and,a good un„vory work We„ jndeed '
rnappy game can be expected by the he selected for the job of attempt- 
fans. In the afternon the B.I.S. and ed g0|d brick work in the case of 
Wanderers will line up. As the games this nefarious booklet 
are for such a worthy object we feel eral wealth, but ,to back 
sure the receipts wli! amount to a 
good sum. Our people are 
ready to contribute to all such charit
able funds and on Wednesday we will

BASEBALL FOR C. OF E.
orphanage FUND.

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets

on our min-
up his

willingness to deceive he had not 
ever the mental qualifications of the 

ordinary crook.
To-morrow we will deal further 

have an opportunity to show the or- with this ihteresting bit of ro- 
phan that they are not forgotten.

All teams are in good condition and 
some good play Is promised.

GEORGE KNOWLINGmance of a lost mine, that is al
most tragical in its bearing upon 
Newfoundland.

I
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Political Blusterers
’J'HAT we are not the only coun

try afflicted with that species 
of biped known as the political 
blusterer is proven by the tone of 
the Canadian 
with

press in connection
the mouthy gentleman 

yclept Sam Hughes. This mightv 
personage has taken to himself 
authority and assumed preroga
tives which are certainly not with
in his province. In the early days 
of the war. during the first mobili
zation of troops to Valcartier. the 
doughtv Colonel (he is 
Major-General) almost sundered 
the admistration bv his arrogance. 
Complaints 
made to the Borden Government; 
and it is an open secret that the 
only member of the Cabinet who 
stood by the Minister of Militia 
was the Premier. Just why Sir 
Robert Borden tolerated such per
formances as those of his Minis
ter of Militia nobody 
know.

now a

innumerable were

scents to

It seems that the whole military 
business of the Canadian Govern
ment had been going away; and it 
was found necessary to appoint 
Mr. McCurdy who represents a 
Nova Scotian 
straighten out the mess. There 
have been all manner of difficul
ties, even riots at Camp 
brought about it would seem by 
the arrogance of the blustering 
Minister of Militia.

We have several

y constituency to

*
Borden

:

counterparts 
of Sam Hughes in this country; 
but, happily they have/not had the 
opportunity to display, publicly, 
at least any of the bumptiousness 
which characterizes the Canadian 
Minister of Afilitia.

We have a minister or two
whose conduct would perhaps not 
bear the light of day, who 
carrying out the “custom of the 
country.
duct was investigated, the public 
would soon make small pieces of 
them. Some day their 
may be exposed, when Canadian 
politicians may not be entitled to 
first place in boodleism.

were

Perhaps if their con-

actions

-o--------

A Systematic Advance

"pHE British advance on the front 
is proceeding methodically, 

and notwithstanding some minor 
set backs, Sir Douglas Haig 
ndunces that his troops are press? 
ing forward so rapidly that the 
Germans get no time to organize 
any formidable defences.
British forces had 
third line of Gyman defences, 
but strategic reasons it was deem
ed prudent to withdraw 
Foureaux Wood.

an-

The 
reached the

from 
To hold this 

point would have incurred serious 
and severe fighting with probably 
heavy losses in favor of a more 
methodical advance.

Evidence seems to prove that 
the second line of German de
fences was far less strong and 
elaborate than the first; and milit
ary critics believe that the diffi
culties are likely to be less as the 
Entente Allies advance.
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A COLOSSAL ENTERPRISE !
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President Coaker Erecting His Life Monument
The Catalina Business Will Be Larger Than the Reid-Nfld Co.

I
<r

(By Our Special Correspondent.) i

jqOTHlNG succeeds like success. This inches by ten. He is President of the A site for the establishment of this on a point in every way suited for such alina business
maxim was never better exampli- Union Electric Power Company which colossal business was located at an arm a dock. Adjoining the dry dock will be achievement must be listed with the

ed than by the work of Pres,dent is now establ.sh.ng an electric plant at, in Catalina where a business was con- the ship-building yard and factory for most marvellous accomplishments of the 
Coake, now in progress at Catalina. Catalina and which has received a splen- ducted by an English merchant over 100 preparing timber, a saw mill also be at- century It is all the more marvellous
Here is a man that six years ago made did charter from teh Legislature of New years ago. The old premises had disap- tached to the factory. A large space is when it is realized that thl whole corf-
people talk by his work in organizing foundland. He is President of the peared, and the property had been trans-
the F.P.U. and proclaiming that the F. Union Shipbuilding Company—a Com- ferred to Mr. Walsh of Catalina, who building.
P U. would place candidates in the poli- pany formed in accordance with an Act sold it to the Trading Company last
tical field in 1913 and become the bal- of Parliament passed last spring to en-
ance of power party.

Six years ago President Coaker 
worked at his farm at Coakerville doing
the work of a farm hand. Twenty-seven vested in such Companies. This Corn- 
years ago he was sent by McDougall &
Templeton to manage a small business at Catalina, 
of theirs then being started at Pike’s

in full swing. The
«TI

■in
here available for piling timber for ship- "Wr

struction has been bitterly opposed by 
every commercial, political and social 

About 50 dwelling houses will influences in the Colony. President 
)ear- If the whole of that section of the erected along the public road which Coaker has triumphed over all oppon- 

courage the building of wooden vessels Colony between Quirpoon and St. passes through the Company’s property. '
in Newfoundland, which guarantees a John’s had been surveyed in view of lo- All those houses will be uniform i 
seven per cent, dividend on capital in-

1Ip:flUEgig

install
■■ai’Si Sjl! Kll
j«i

ents and has dumbfounded all his en-
in size - emies and has done so without creating 

eating a suitable site for this business, and design and will be rented to cm- any undue disturbance of the commer- 
no site more suitable than Catalina p;oyees. The property comprises over 

eighty acres and a portion of it will be 
the shore and the waterfront is easily laid out in plots and sold for the erection 

Another portion of Mr. CoakcrT ac- accessible to large ships. of dwelling houses. A powerful force
Arm, Herring Neck. Since then he was tivities is being devoted to the establish- During the past two months a breast- pump driven by an electric motor will be 
engaged in the business of the country ment of a Railway Dry Dock at Catalina work has been constructed extending 
six years ; Sub-Collector of Customs two

cial system of the Colony.
pany will operate a ship-building plant could have been procured. It is level on Another remarkable thing is, that 

the bitter feeling so savagely confront
ing him all along has subsided and hun
dreds who refused to believe President 

installed on the premises for protection Coaker possessed ability and sincerity
which will be owned by the Union 1 rad- along the waterfront some TOO feet; from fires. Water for domestic uses will 0f nnrnose are now convinced that he is

aT/T farmefovîr ‘fiftecnVcar- in« Company and upon which invest- along this breastwork is beipg construct be provided eventually by a water sys- ab£ intelligent, reasonable, practical
anu a farmer over h teen year». His ment the Government guarantees a cd a salt store with a capacity large tern connected with the main river or and animated with the sinele ouroo^e of
îrtheîxtrem-Tndl*,1^”.pCC,'“r d^dend of 5 per cent. At Catalina a enough to store 8,000 tons of salt. This one of the numerous ponds inside of uplifting the Toilers of Te'rra Nova and
m the -xtrem-i and an ideal university colossal premises far surpassing any- store is but 50 feet from a pier where Catalina. tue genera;i nfosn-ritv of hi- Native
to prepare him for the work he is now,so thing in the Colony in the way of a com- steamers will discharge. Six feet south The Government will be expected to Land. Thev first believed him to be a 
successfully engaged in. mercial concern, is now under construe- of the salt store Uarge three-flat build- construct the spur line of two miles of fake who would dupe the fishermen and

on an lion. Catalina was selected because of ing 125 x 100 is under erection. The railroad, widen and straighten the enrich himself at their expense.
streets, erect a public building suitable has shown that he has enriched the
to the requirements of a town of 5,000

mm F$• s tfstffl if" i
■Mi;î • : ■ ;1 H

I. ;

n
m

■

t ?. m
I !|",ïÿmm1For eighteen years he lived

Island almost apart from the outside its unique position as the harbour of ic- foundations are of concrete with 12 x 12 
world. It was then he imbibed the stcr- fuge for all shipping between Trinity pitch pine columns and stringers and 

r hng qualities that converted him into an Bay and White Bay. It is the natural - concrete under floor. The lower flat inhabitants, make a railway terminus of 
apostle of natural .conditions, upon centre of the trade for Trinity and Bon- will' be the provision department, the pier, subsidize steamers giving connec- 
which his success of recent years is due. a vista Bays, and the harbour is one of second flat will be the fish store and fish lion -with Montreal, Halifax and New 
At Coakerville he worked incessantly at the finest in the Colony. The growth of drier, the top flat will be the boneless York, place bell buoys on the shoals in 
manual labour which has created the the Union’s activities has been so great fish factory and the roof which connects the offing, improve the light at Green 
disgust he has for leisured sports; a lazy a? to necessitate a large central distri- by a gallery with the top pf a flat hill will Island and instal a powerful fog alarm, 
man is probably the most despised ob- buting center. It was impossible to se- be used for drying fish with a capacity 
ject of his contempt, none but workers cure a site for such a center at St. for 1,900 quintals, 
are found about him, none but workers John’s, even if reasons did not exist for 
need expect his consideration. The 
pleasure in life to President Coaker is

Time ii
BH ;1 s.

Hicountry by millions of dollars, secured 
laws extremely beneficial to the people, 
and instead of enriching himself at the 
expense of those who trusted him the 
contrary has resulted, for during the 
past three years he has returned some 
$25,000.00 to his friends as dividends on 

The coastal contractors will be asked their investments; has built up an cn-
to have their steamers call at the term- ormous business and organization ; has

Three electric elevators will afford inus. The bay steamers tor Bonavista provided-funds for the Union amount-
facilities for handling fish, and every and Trinity Districts will be also expect- ing to $20,000.00; has insured his life

The placing of the Union’s head- labour-saving method will be installed, cd to call at Catalina. Two steamers for $40,000.00 in the interest of 'the
The manifold positions he oc- quarters at Catalina will without doubt A large shed will be erected on a long fitted with cold storage owned by fish Trading Company, but is a poorer man

cuPy is thc bcst Pro°f of his industry attract a large amount of the output pier opposite the elevator connecting dealers in Britain will ply between Eng- to-day than he was eight years ago
mid energy. trade, planters and fishermen, which is the boneless fish factory, and salt bulk land and Catalina, bringing inward when he started the F.P.U. without a

He is President of the Fishermen's now transacted at St. John’s. The Trad- fish selected for boneless manufacture goods from England and taking cargoes dollar funds.
Protective Union, consisting of 250 ing Company will issue fishery supplies will be. stored in vats in this shed, of fresh fish outward. The steamers will Mr. Coaker slaves for the organiza- 
Councils or Branches, and over 20,900 to all its members who are>idependent Schooners will discharge cargoes of salt not be large but will be fast. They will t.on night and day without ceasing, and
members. He is President of the Fish- or possess property thatwill safeguard bulk at those sheds with dispatch. take 300 tons of fish in cold storage and regardless of personal consequences,
ermen s Union Trading Company, a co- advances. Those supplies will be issued Fourteen feet south of the store just make the trip from Catalina to England places the Union and its affiliated daugh
operative concern with a capital of at a very small interest charge, and most described is situated the departmental in eight days. They will run from June ter companies first in all his considera-
$2o0,000.00, all subscribed by 2,500 fish- of it will he issued on the strength of stores for dry goods, hardware, grocer- to November and the Colony will be tions.
trmen, which last year did $1,000,000.00 promisory bank notes which will révolu- ies, crcckeryware, etc. This building is asked for a bonus per ton on all fresh served thc cause more faithfully or ef-
volume of business, and consists of a tionize the business of issuing fishery 60 x ICO, lighted from the four sides, and fish exported for a period of ten years. - ficiently than President Coaker has that 
Central Distributing Store with thirty- supplies. contain five distinct departments con- ln connection with ship-building 100 which he created the past seven years,
we Branch Stores in the Northern Out- !n connection with the commercial nected with electric 'elevators. It will mcn wiH be employed continually. The In every way his enemies have persist-

ports. He is President of the Union business of thc Trading Company at exceed in size any departmental store plant will require blacksmiths, sail- cntly scrutinized every action of his; his
xP°rt Company, which will in a year Catalina will be affiliated the building of now in operation in St. John’s, Thc of- makers, riggers, block-makers, as well trusted employees have been purchased

oi two do all the exporting for the F.P. vessels, the docking and repairing of fiecs of the whole concern will be located as carpenters and ship carpenters. A by his enemies, in thc hope that some-
E. and Trading Company and which will vessels, the manufacture of boneless fish on the top flat,of the departmental store number of men will be employed in the thing may be gleaned that may injure

■ ,e thc lar§est exporter of fishery pro- and commercial fertilizers, the collect- and face the waterfront. The furnace fall months getting timber in the forests him; but all to no avail. He grows-
uce in the Colony. Mr. Coaker be- ing and shipping of fresh salmon, tur- supplying hot air for the fish drter will that will be taken out in the winter or stronger and stronger; every effort
'eyes in separating the business of ex- bot, lobsters, etc., to England, which will burn hard coal anjd also supply heat for spring by the railway.

■ porting from the supplying and selling necessitate the operation of a large cold all the buildings. ness presents a marvellous grasp of the ing him. ^
, Ii usiness and when the Export Com- storage plant at Catalina and a fleet of South of the departmental store will requirements of the Colony and the ex- After seven years of most strenuous

pany is rea y to handle fishery produce motor boats fitted with cold storage ; the be erected the bakery, the machinery pansion of trade and commerce as well activity as a public man, Mr. Coakcr’s
■ 3 ata ina’ w”ic“ ke as soon as the operating of a bakery which will furnish for which was recently purchased from as building up towns that will be abso- enemies can find nothing to hurl at him
,1. Pr^,ses Is ready, the Expoit Company hard bread and biscuits for the whole the Royal Bakery Company at St. lutely independent of St. John’s and worse than quoting from the back files
I V it^caPita^ °‘ $500,000.00 will em- IJnion’s demands and thc supplying of John’s, which went into liquidation be- thereby immensely beneficial to the of his paper wherein he assailed the
■ ; P°>a Manager at the largest salary paid bread for Catalina. fore installing the machinery. North whole Colony as it will remove the ne- powers that be and called a spade by its

: ■ i ^ man Jn Newfoundland $10,000.00 The electric power for industrial and of the salt store will be erected tanks for cessity of carrying all the eggs in one English name, which attack brought
to^aP j Cn t”6 fishermen will be able lighting purposes will Be supplied by the cod oil. and the cold storage building, basket which has hitherto prevailed in forth from him a crisp speech that ex- 

I ^ oncstl> exclaim, that the poor man s Union’s own plant at Catalina, where a The whole of those buildings are in line every branch of trade, for all were de- pressed delight over the fruitless at- 
aY as come and the underdogs have water power is available that will supply parallel with the breastwork pier. A pendent upon St. John’s and its fluctua- tempt to injure him, rather than resent-

c nic into their proper heritage. 800 horse power. Light will be supplied spur line of railroad two miles long will tion and whims. The Càtalina enter- ment. No man who is animated by pure
Mr. Coaker is President of the by this plant for Bonavista—one of the be constructed from the main line and prise of the F.P.U. will bring about nor- and right motives need fear the assaults

Union Publishing Company, which pub- largest outport towns in the Colony— run along the breastwork pier in front mal conditions for St. John’s and create of his opponents. The manner in which
lishes the official daily and weekly paper with a population of 3,000, ten miles of the buildings. The public road passes a competition that will compel St. John’s President Coaker invites scrutiny of his
°f the F.P.U. organization and has thc from Catalina ; Elljston, another settle- the entrance front of the .departmental business mem to be up and doing and actions and smiles at the laboured ef-
krgest circulation of any paper in the ment about seven miles from Catalina, store. work instead of play.
Colony, which was started seven years will also be connected with the electric 
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Ten years from the time President of his sincerity and integrity. His mar-
continued on page 6) ’
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On the same premises a little further 

east will be erected the railway dry dock Coaker started the F.P.U. will find Cat-
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(Continued from page 5) Catalina in the way of making it a town 
velous work of uplifting his fellow toil-- 2nc* turning it into a hive of industrial 
ers—the underdogs—will continue to activity and commercial greatness. No 
result beneficial. His great grasp of son of 1 erra Nova has ever accomplish

ed so great a task. It is no won de 
his name is on the lips of countless

lions in trade matters and feel confident - ever had. If President Coaker and the sation, is the reply of President Goaker 
only when following his„lead. Union and the Union Party can accom- to the gossip of those whb would injure 

When President Coaker transfers plislr s6 much in such a short time in ^im and his work and who are unfit to 
tUe Union business t0 Catalina from St. face of the opposition of the governments loosen his shoe strin8s-

The country is now beginning to 
^/realize the immense benefits Mr. Coaker 

has conferred upon the fishermen and 
Colony and thousands who proclaimed 
hiip a hated socialist in 1913

conditions and his ability to gauge 
future .developments correctly is a rare 
gift and stamps him as a man with an 
honest message to his country and 
countrymen and ensures the success of 
his work.

John’s, the and Ex- and commercial classes, what wonderful 
progress and development in fishery

. port Company will dominate the trade
ers every day. It is not surprising that and commerce of the Colony, and the 

when two or three^men gather in a nor
thern settlement that ip nine cases out 
of ten the subject of their remarks is

The great Catalina enterprise will Coaker and his work- It is no surprise 
place hint in the foremost rank of Terra t0 iearn that dl|ring his recent tour of 
Nova’s great men. and will entitle him the north' lhat some 10,000 persons 
to the everlasting gratitude of his conn- V!S|teci the motor yacht and hastened to

welcome their great Friend and De
fender.

num-

matters might be looked for, in event ofGovernor of Exports will be the Man
ager of the Export Company, whose will tIie Power t0 make laws and administer 
the commercial men of Newfoundland affairs of government being trans- 
will have to respect.

now con
fess that they are ready to support him 
and his policy when another opportun
ity is afforded them. The conduct of 
the Union, Party in the Legislature the 
past three years has been an eye opener 
to all patriots and honest uienr The in
fluence of the Union Party has swayed 
the Government on several

ferred to the hands of the Union and its
remarkable Leader.Mr. Morinc two years ago stated 

from the public platform at Catalina 
•■'hat President Coaker was the most re
markable man Newfoundland had yet was t0 enrich himself, must now ^feel 
produced. If that was a fact then, and §rcatlV ashamed of their conduct* in the 
i Mr. Morine’s tribute of recognition racc °t seven years experience whereby 

justified, what additional claims will he has hurled coals of fire on their heads
by the sacrifice he has made for the

Some who in the past has libeled 
Mr. Coaker by falsely stating his object

trymen. Very few believed him able 
enough to perform the tenth part of 
what Mr. Coaker has accomplished, and 
as he has dumbfounded the unbelievers utterances onx commercial and public

matters, and the fishermen are awaiting 
his announcements intimating his ad
vice respecting the price of fish and oil

The whole country to-day await his
occasions

and secured concessions at its hands 
that they would never think of conceed- 
ing but for the composition and mettle 
of the men sent to the Legislature by the 
votes of Union members.

was
President Coaker have to that great dis
tinction when the great enterprise he is cause ^le is the founder of. 'His jsalary 
constructing at Catalina is in operation ? Pcr month paid by the Trading

Company, for work which would entail 
an expenditure of $5,000.00 per year in 
event of the Company having to secure
a new manager, and the promotion of ters, but as this article -has already bc- 

,the past eight years under the rule of the many other Companies of the Union come lengthy, I will have to ask for fur- 
the worse Government Newfoundland which he has done without any compen- ther space on another occasion.

so completely up to the present, it is al
most certain that he will in the future 
cause them to confess their error and
admit his marvellous achievements in and whcn t0 shiP- Not only are fisher-

men waiting anxiously, but business
men everywhere north and at St. John’s 
are eagerly awaiting his pronounce
ments on fishery and trade matters. The 
ablest of them carefully watch his ac-

The people are clamouring for a 
Union Government. Who can blamethe face of undobuted proofs, 

giea'ter monument can be created to 
President Coaker’s great uplifting work 
than the monument he is erecting a

No I have more to say about Union mat-
them in the face of the happenings of

I V
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Brandeis Acclaimed 
as Leader oi

Brunswick Hall, Itox- Mr. Meyer severly ycriticises the j Brandeis in the same manner,” Mr. jthe establishment of a Jewish national i ft rtf A f| I rtt |> i waa captured by using a battlennm'3

! u . .last mght. unoer the auspices of action of several of the men at the Meyer said. “My reply is this: That ' territory in Palestine. “This was de- A JkII Uf|||nH X bnFlZ noose on a long rope. ; Twice they
the Zion Association of Greater Bos- Jewish^ conference held last Sunday the Jewish people authorized Herzl to | monstrated more than ever before ' fl jJU iUlJIIU tJI Q IK Tailed to hold the big fish after he had

in York for their attack on Jus-1 speak in their behaf and the Jewish duripg the terrible crisis we are pass- ; *' been lassoed. After an hour's battle
tice Brandeis, particularly the action ; people authorized Justice Brandeis to.ing through.” he said. “Palestine,” be: . -------— ! the men succeeded in getting

riie meeting was prèsided over by of Ur. Judah L. Magnus, declaring be their spokesman and leader. The continued, “suffered only economical -1 A shark weighing 350 pounds and noose over the fish’s head and behind
. Julius Meyer, a prominent Zionist of that they have proven themselves un- Jewish people have» on the other hand, ly, while Jewry in the war zones suf- measuring nearly seven feet from tip its gills, holding the shark fast,

this city. Among the speakers were worth* of the honor to be named the stated publicly in no uncertain way fered in every conceivable way.” ! to tip was towed into Boston yester- The nrize was towed into Boston
Rabbi P. Israeli of the Blue Hill Ave-1 leaders of Israel. “Justice Brandeis.” ! that they have neither authorized nor, ------------ o-------------  | day after it had been lassoed by three and landed.at thp Fa_tprn Park'et Pier,
nue Synagogue and Rabbi J. J. Jur- ; he continued, “is not only recognized desired the handful of,men who chose A:so,- voting men if vou marry a*local "fishermen off "the Xahant shore Atlantic avenue The shark is of the 
man of East Boston. as the leader of the Jews of America themselves to be the spokesmen for|Xvife ,Uo k!fcw. Vow to econtmiz! yesterday, morning. ^!ue^,^’ variety it had

. . . , 1i' en m ‘h's,sreat hour »f <“»">»•. be. is recognized as the leader of the American Jewry, as they do not ex- „ „re wl„ be r oney for y0” to ! The shark was roped by Captain been landed the big fish showed Sglt.
Justice Louis D. Brandeis w.is ac- for the people of Israel we have a sec- Jews throughout the world. press the will of thy Jewish people. o,„Jrci Frank Flower and two nom nan Inns g

claimed the Zionist leader cf the ond Herzl to guide us,” declared Mr. ; ' Irges a United Sta*d. j Let us stand united in support of our ______ while thev were fishing off Nahant 1 °fflcers of the British steamer - '
Zl'twa r‘SHfUl ®a'“S*0r ‘° th«: Moyer. "We as citizens of Boston may “Even.now », hear from some of distinguées leader, Justice Bran- Memories are the canned food-fot-1 The party was in quw of.hake shortly
5“ Jm*? !, , Ï.6 6der °y ,ng . ? conslf.er ‘Lan honor to 5$ Si!1*!»* m» 11,6,1 .«bo . til, son*con which most wives are oi- before daylight yesterday when the **m Afplca' reported passing a la«* j
*e Zionist- moiement. hi proaunent .o claim Justice I,ranima as a follow authority to speak on helialC Rabbi Jur man declared that- ■ the petted, .to subsist all through < the monster xVa»..'alghted,th pursuit of a shark. about 01» miles off the M* <
t pea el,- U. the meeting m n amory,citizen and our Zionist leader.” - (of file Jewish people question Justice Jeivjsli problem can be solved only by arctic voyage of matrimony. large schbol of the fish. The big fish! England coa*. ' _JàM

J . ..... ^

i

1/ Criticism Dr. Magnus. the

m

Zionists■
1
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Stylish Neckwear A Bargain
• • ’-V-in- I? Table Clothsnot

s

Special
Sample Shirts !

■ x- -

Every Wornjin îo’bc in style needs to he well post
ed on Fashion's Latest Neckwear—as well as other 
articles that t o to make up her dress.

To see onr Neckwear in Military, Jabot and Sail
or style is to see fashion itself.

Have you seen them in our Showroom

Housekeepers are always looking for articles 
that are cheap and good. ' U-G

We are now showing a Special Line of Cloths— 
has a four inch fringe—the size is 1% x 1% yards.

IT’S YOURS FOR

59c.
At all one price, 1?C You may see them on our centre table.

WSEND FOR ONE.Gentlemen:—
For the evenings, yon certainly 

need a nice Shirt.

c*

Costume Drill Corduroy Pants*

No matter what your daily avocation you want 
to be ) our best in the long summer evenings.

A nice neat Stripe Shirt will add a distinct touch 
to you- appearance—and all the more if wearing 
vest.

Every Carpenter, Fisherman or any man engaged 
in manual labour knows the wear that's in Corduroy.

Tweed pants will not stand the wear like these— 
they can be easily washed and look like new.

Do your Husband need a pair to save his tweed 
pants? They are '

White goods are right in line now for Costumes, 
Dresses and Skirts.

And Costume Drill is a Leader—real Irish; finish 
—with no dressing.

Can be easily‘washed—will stand any washing.
27 inches wide.

no

$2.50.Among the line of samples we are now showing 
you can have your Shirt with either20c, 23c, 27c yard. And you’ll find them cheap when quality is con

sidered.Single, Double or Stiff Cuffs.
Just as your taste dictates.

Just have a glance at our Western Window—if 
your ideal Shirt is not there drop in wc can suit you.Boys’ Rompers Clearing of Muslins

Twice a day you see your little romping boy with 
a soiled—dirly overall.

Every few days you have to buy
Then why not get him a Coloured Gingham 

Romper, cheaper than overalls.
More serviceable—will fit him neater.

S^GET HIM ONE.

Spot, Stripe and Cross Bar Muslin that can be 
put to many uses.

Will make nice Cheap Dresses for the Children 
—Blouses for yourself.

Every Mother—every Woman wrho wish to econ
omize should see this Muslin.

Reduced 1-3 from Regular Price.
You should ^ee it and get some.

\All These Shirts are $1.00 Value.
a new one.

75c.
is your price.

45c.
X. k? 1F«P
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Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

O’
PROTECTION in Material.

S . v

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

a
H

(D
Every Man and Boy Needs DC

PROTECTION “ 
Have It Î

The British Clothing Co., Ltd
Sinnoit’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

BRITISH /

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
\
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THE PART PLAYED BY THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 

IN THE BIG DRIVE, JULY 1ST.

M

30 TONS ■

Common Black |
Î ,r

HOOF IRONto
er

ind “Newfoundlanders I salute yon 
individually. Yon liave done better 
than the best.”

towards the lines and died on his back.
In the charge was a young private 

who but an hour or so before the at
tack went into the firing line for the 
first time. He went over the parapet 
with his comrades and was probably 
one of those who got nearest to the 
German lines. All his comrades were 
shot down, and he fell into a shell 
hole filled with dead. He had no idea 
of direction; he could not tell which 
were the German and which the Brit 
ish lines. For four days he stayed 
there, shells exploding all round him 
and bullets coming apparently from 
all quarters if he as much as showed 
his nose.

Before the day of attack the division 
was paraded and the general addres
sed them, telling them of the great-âs- 
sault that was to come, the odds they 
had to meet, and the issues that hung 
upon the success of the advances. The 
men were in high feather and threw 
fresh zest into the fipal preparations.

They were further heartened by a 
highly successful raid on the German 
trenches by sixty Of their number 
under two officer^. The first night this 
was tried they partially succeeded in 
cutting the German entanglements. 
The next night they repeated the raid 
and careful observation showed that 
the Germans were ready for them and

1ed In Stock
Sizes 11-2 and 13-4

■n- ;

Thus the general of the Newfound
land Regiment after its great attack 
on July 1. 
were given what is nowr. recognized to 
have been an impossible task, and al
though they failed the story of their 
bravery and daring will live for ever.

The regiment had been in reserve1 
waiting to take its appointed place in 
the great attack—the capture of the 
third line of German trenches immedi
ately in front of them, 
capturing the first and second lines 
was assigned to English line regiments

‘‘All the German npes,’’ 
eye-witness, “were raked with hun
dreds of thousands of shells.

1im nss
n- The Newfoundlanders
of t i fV

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED.the ! im
ner ■
in- /

ed
ons
inds The task of

<4

ed- \
Four Days* Ordeal.

His rations were soon exhausted 
and he had to take food and water

seemed impossible that anything could|^rom *be dead round him. At the end soft-footed and swift, 
could still be alive. Suddenly the ar-j°^ ^be lourth day he determined to Before the machine guns could get 
til 1er y lifted, and the English regi- mako for tlie trenches, but which he into action they were sweeping down 
merits attacked. As if by magic the d'd n°t know. By good fortune he upon the gunners with bombs. Others 
Germans lines swarmed with men,!ekose '*ie r,§ht diiection and was leaped into the German trench

from [taken in by a British patrol. He was’some stationed themselves
cover the entrances to the dug-outs 
killing the Germans as they emerged. 
At one point a machine gun threaten
ed fit <jp some damage, but into that 
eorrtor went a private named Philips 

A machine-gun section under an wlÇK a bayonet.

had fixed machine guns to sweep ’/.he 
paths that had been broken through 
the barbed wire.* SKIPPER 9

Kerosene Oil
Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies. Limited.

says an

the But our men wereIt:
♦

nat-
♦be an d 

so as to ♦and machine guns belched out 
behind ruins, and from the mouth of 
hidden pits, and even from shell holes. ! a(’vcllture and lbo 0,1’y explanation he

gave was, "Oh, I was fed up with it

fur- quito unconcerned with regard to his

The British trçops did not waver, butt
they meltpd-aéway, and not many oflouf ,bere and determined to get in,

that’s all.
»

hem reached the German lines. More
“That was the last 

I saw d£ him,’’ said one of liis com
rades, ‘hut. that machine gun spoke 
more.’’

shells screamed across this land ol‘ ] 
dead men. and then other troops rush-■°d'irf‘r and Id N.P.O.'s went into ne
ed to the attack. Again the German ”on with 48 men and 8 guns. Only

\Summer
Costumes

no
very few came back, but they brought 
with them their precious gun. Sub-

The Newfoundlanders stayed 
until théir work was

•g machine guns took their toll, and 
£ again the attack failed.,,

“Now came the turn of the New- 
■ foundlanders. The fate which had 
■■ overtaken their* comrades daunted

them not.ope bit.. These boys—their !terms of the devotion of Newfound- 
average ^ge was-under twenty four— *^nd R-A.M.C. They went, out time 

I were as-steady jM'/veterans, as sfeadv and aSam under shell fire and snipers’ 
that parade at. Stv John’s when fire to succour the wounded, 

they embarked for ' England to fight
329 & 333 Duckwforth St I for the Empire. Not a man hesitated.

accomplished 
and-then came home in triumph, with 
many souvenirs. . 1

sequently the seven others were re» 
covered.

Everyone speaks in the highest “You just (Ai Forward**
* * - -'WKif, «*

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WÇRKS At 7.3Ô a.iy.-oa-Saturday they moved 
up to the work they had prepared for 
durihg the previous fortnight, 
each section received its time to ad

vance there was a noticeable increase 
of cheerfulness, but the survivors ad
mit that the half-hour or so of wait
ing before the order came to advance 
was the hardest of the day. Men sat 
about and chatted, but the minutes 
were timed off and sergeants could 
be heard saying, “Twenty minutes,” 
then “Fifteen,” “Ten,” 
the officers gathered the men togeth
er, the leading men swung 
the parapet, and with sloped
marched with even greater slowness 

On every side one heard admiring than usual up the slight 
exclamations.: “What fine fellow's!”
“They’re well built," 
phrases passed from lip to lip, and as

V■

arc now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received.

♦
Established 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F.

Asas on
V V PARIS, July 23.—This 

there arrived at La Chapelle 
Station the 600 British troops 
have come from the front to take part 
In the review in honour of the na
tional fete to-morrow'. To-day being 
a half-holiday the entire population 
of this working-class quarter was out 
of doors, and when the music of the 
Scots Guards’ band resounded through 
the streets men and women in ships 
and factories ran to the doors to ac
claim the Tommies as they passed.

afternoon 
Goods 

who Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The

With a cheer they w'ere over the para
pet, and with the colonel, ‘Fighting 
Chitral’ Haddo in the van, attempted 
the impossible.

‘‘Right to it This Time.**

,1 1 sift1

&
Vi-

“Officers fell right and left, but as 
they fell they waved their men on. 
Right to it this time,’ was the cry. A 
second lieutenant speedily found him
self in charge of a company, and as he

“Five.” Then p redo m i n a tin g 
shades arc Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There *are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

; -
m

1

/r£7S?G0TT£TV,

up over::: liil.-■i. ,, |i.,i!ii||liihl
riflesNfWim SF fell a sergeant sprang forward to take 

his place. Companies melted aw'ay, 
but as each man fell he alw'ays cried, 
‘Now right on boys, right to it this 

I time!’ That was their slogan, and 
bounding from sheV/hole to shell-

- .-üerSST-

elevation 
trench andthat lay between their 

those of the Germans.
On hand a large selection of and similar

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES Over this hillock there lav an ex- 
the soldiers marched through the city, pause of open space, pitted with shell 

hole these gallant lads straggled to- radiant with sunshine, to the Pepin-j holes, then the broken German 
wards the German lines. A few i iere Barracks they smiled back to es, with the coveted third 

reached the German wire, which, mar- the sympathetic crowd and gave their sight. But behind that 
vellous to relate, whs almost intact, hands to children running alongside, ly

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outpori 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mai1 
[Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

trench
line in 

were seeming- 
machineN.B.—None hut genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a | but they could do no more.
trial order and get the best there is. 
on receipt of postal.

innumerable German
The I , After the Scots Guards came some guns, and the?e began to sweep across 

Price List sent to any address 1 charge was over—they had failed, but Grenadier Guards, followed by detach-jthe land like a driving rain
in brave company, for at the outset ments from several other British regi- Scotch moor. Men began to drop 
they all realized that what had been ments, including the Black Watch.jbut the rest moved on like steady 
impossible for eight English regi- Then came some Indian troops, whose veterans, 
ments w^s not possible for them.

“That night few- returned to the 
British lines, but’ the Newfoundland 
spirit is indomitable; 
regiment is reshaping itself, 
every man who fell in that glorious 
fight there are two others willing and 
anxious to take this place, and all 
burn with the desire to avenge the 
comrade, the brother, and the Uousin 
who fell.”

on a

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0.
presence aroused much curiosity. AI 
representative

“I was curiously void of any feeling 
selection of over-sea except a determination to get through’ 

troops brought up the rear, and the said one who was in the charge, “and 
last in the procession were the New- I believe all the boys were the same.

The roar of the British artillery

1

Your Choice for
FIVE DOLLARS

already the 
For *foundlanders. seem- v Wfv

At Pepiniere Barracks the men re- ed but a murmur in that rush, and 
German bullets were

!
ceived a warm welcome from men of ( though the 
the French Naval Brigade, who earned sweeping the tops of the grass wm

so corn-
lasting fame by their splendid resist- pletely as to give an impression of a 
ance at Dixmude.

,/ •
Detachments of heavy wind, nobody seemed to care.

Russians and Belgians also arrived, I now recall that in civil life when 
and evrything promises well for the I saw an accident I felt the horror of 
splendid review of the Allied troops it, but in that attack I thought

body seemed to care, but in

r

z-L /V 1 There are now, just behind the Brit
ish lines in this quarter of the field, a 
few mounds of earth which no New
foundlander fails to salute—the burial 
ground of those who fell on July 1. 
Reserves volunteered to a man to re
cover their dead, and under a galling 
fire from German rifles and guns they 
performed their task. “We wanted 
those at home," said one who did his 
share, “to know that our comrades 
sleep easily; and that the pjjdre has 
said the prayer for the dead and that 
we who liVb to bring the Germans to 

I account."

ino
!»

f\ W J by the President to-morrow. h
that attack I thought no more of fall
ing men than of flicking the ash off a 
cigarette. How does it feel to be in a 

How the gallant Newfoundlanders j charge? It feels like nothing at all- 
charged the German trenches during you jus* go forward.
Saturday was told yesterday by an 
eye-witness who arrived in London.
They way for them was paved by vari
ous British regiments, who 
through the first and second 
after a week of terrific bombardment.
Then the Newfoundlanders waited for 

Y çi the order to advance, and when it
. came moved forward in a hail of Ger-

Survivors are full of stories of the man lead as ca,mly aa on parade.*. . §■„ , ,
(mirage of their comrades. They tell ____ ^ .bandage fixed, and in a very short
how Captain J. A. Ledingham, the * » <uFI-TlTtfT>'»CT time came doublin£ back- a,SinS on
youngest captain, led his company irf n.uumn $ the men’ tiU again he fel1 with an"
the charge ; how he fell wounded in IlNQTICE tO MOTOR OWNERS M.other wound.”
three places; how he crawled into a ! >1 I’! So proceeded, British pluck pay-
shell hole and lay there more dead [^Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ** mg the price of progress all the way 
than alive for upwards of five hours. '*1 bbls. il over the first German line and into
Then he heard the moaning of a $ Motor Gasolene in Wood and I the fire hurricane that lay beyond, 
comrade^and peeping over the edge $ Steel bbls and cases. $;"I was going by the side of my cor-
of his shelter saw lying a few yards f Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, f 'porai," said a smooth-faced lad, “when 
awray his old Newfoundland chum, 3 tins) @ $2.95 each. X be turned to *ie and said, ‘Tf I s>
Lieutenant Robertson, almost at his X Special Standard Motor Oil X down* >ou take char£e and lead 
last gasp. Captain Ledingham, hard- X (in 5 6all‘ tins) @ ^2‘90 t straight ahead.’ No sooner had he
ly able to move, crawled to his com- f each- X said so than a, bullet caught him
rade and there, under a rain of shot IX Special Standard Motor Oil X square in the breast and he fell into 
and shell, hoisted thez lieutenant on Î in/bbls and ha^f bbls/@ ;; my arms, but 1iis last gasp was,‘Push
his back and crawled with him to the 55c. per gallon. < on with it.’ We went on till we got
British lines. $ Motor Greases at lowest X towards the barbed wire. Then I fell,

It is also told how Lieutenant C. S. X prices. ï and T rolled into the nearest shell-
Frost, a bank clerk from Nova Scotia f See US before placing your «• hole right on top of two officers al- 
three times went out from the com- % order. t ready wounded and lying there.”
pajative safety of the firing line to X n „ r X Ri8bt the line the same grim
bring in wounded comrades. He ” l e H. L0W2II & VO#* ” tale was told. Not a man faltered, 
brought them all in, but two were 
riddled with bullets

THE NEWFOUNDLANDERS’ DASH.' 
No Thoughts Hut To Get Through.iX Yzj

\\: y
//i

V
II

1/i\ < / M■ 'X 
‘ '1 (y Dying Mail’s Older.1 •i

“Captain R , leading his men, 
was hit by a bullet in the hand. He 
sat down to bind it up, but seeing a 
disposition on the part of some of the 
men to go to his aid, he cried. ‘Go on 
with it, boys! I’ll be with you in a 
minute.’ Then he calmly stepped 
back to a dressing station, had his

swept\ lines

• \i
;i

\
'mI I

$
*

\
x

WHY DID THE BIGGEST FISH GET AWAY?

Because you could wade out far enough. Don’t \ 
stand on the bank. Put on a pair of

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS

and get right right after the big fellows. Bear 
Brand are very comfortable, and absolutely 
waterproof right to the top.
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kleman's 
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MF.N’S tan

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair...
Sale Price.................................. .

MEN’S TAN HACHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair...
Sale Price....................................... ...
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

great reduced prices. Come to

BUTTON BOOTS—
** ■4

$5.00 4
<5

►h*the■ "Âi»
d behind 1
ft.

:3> Boston 
!Met Pier, 
iS of the 
er It had 
red figbt-

$5.00 n
• •*
■ »« !• [1 twin,« M.
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SMALLWOOD’S •H.
esterday 
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■ •9
New Martin Building, St. John’s, N.F. m•H,
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ftVictory” Flour 2,000 «
* Brls. Royal Gold” Flour. ÎTSSS'îiï. Brls.:

$
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I WESLEY A, B, C, I 
! EXCURSION

| Terra Novas Win : ££££1 Timely Letter X^m€ z D ®
In a Fast Game From the Hon. gleanings of |

J. R. Bennett | gone by days I

Memorandum 
From Governor 

Davidson
NOTICE

*
+ Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries aim 
______  ; marked “Tenders for Reconstruction

Regarding the Casualty List of of. ^est Pier ot King’s Wharf 
the Newfoundland Regiment in Wlîl be received up t0 and including 
the Battle of July 1st—18 of the the fifth day of Au?ust next- at f0Ur 
Time Expired Men Are Return* ip m- for tlie performance of the 
ing Home

❖
,1

♦> Church of England Cathedral. -Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m., also on the

Are Now Nine Points and Unless 
Saints Can Defeat Them Will 
be Champions For 1916—Game 
Was One of the Best For the 
Season 1

------- TO-------- *

CARBONEAR, f
g. 2nd, 1916. |

t♦ first Sunday of the {month at 7 and 
11 (Choral).

Colonel Secretary Bennett Writes 
Dealing With Unfounded 
Rumors Relative to Our Boys

❖
Other services at 11❖ Wednesday, Au

JULY 29
at the Front—Advises no Iieeh UOUR play actors arrved from 
be Paid to Anything but Official ;1 Quebec, and were 
Lists

a.m. and 6.30 p.m. ' \
St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd. Sunday of the month ; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 am. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m. ; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m.; Preacher, The Bishop 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 6.30 
p.m. ; Preacher Rev. A. E. E. Legge 

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in 
each month' at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening Pray 
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon ; ever; 
other Sunday at 8 a.m.. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Special train leaves St. * 
John’s at 7 a.m., returning 4 

leaves Carbonear at 11 p.m. |

*
♦

One of the best* football matches 
seen for the season was that played 

* i last evening between the Terra Novas

necessary work in connectiongiven per- 
| mission by Governor Gower to 
hold theatrical entertainments, 

I 1806.

❖ with
* the reconstruction of the Western$ Tickets $2.00. It is improbable that any further port5on of said wharf, 

casualty lists following on the battle ! Specifications and plans 
of 1st. July will be received for some woldc r°Quired may be seen at 
time to come. iOffice of Marine and Fisheries at

On the 1st. July the actual stfiength ^*me by persons who intend submitt
taking part in the advance was 26 offl-!ing Tenders* and “Form of Tender" 
cers and 783 other ranks. There at-e may be obtained from the said Office 
mentioned in Colonel Hadow’s dis-|Upon application.

Any person or Firm

* I (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—During this week, a num-

❖ To be had from Messrs. I. t .and the Collegians. The game from
'f start to finish was warmly contested 
T and the Terra Novas won by the nar-

oi the❖
❖ Thomas D. Scanlan (Anglo- 

ber of rumors have been current in ' American Telegraph Co.) married 
reference to the Casualty Lists of the Miss Nowlan, 1863.
First Newfoudland Regiment. It was1

Sparks, M. Pike, H. Chap
lin, W. Garf, Geo. Pike, i* j

the*
❖
❖ * ; row margin of one goal.

Geo. Evans, A. Rooney, J. ?? former meeting the Collegians were 
Roberts, J. Davis, E. White j* 1 defeated by six to none.

1'iav opened on time with the Terra 
X -v ves playing up the field.

In their
*

Rev. John Vereker, P.P.,
stated by many persons thafr a longj Of typhoid fever, 1867. 
list of Privates who had been killed

❖ died«
❖
❖ and H. Bartlett. The brigantine Azelea,

had come in—some knew the list was' laden, lost at Mistaken 
received on Sunday, othci y asserted ; crew saved, 1874. 
t arrived on Monday, still more on; William Scott, Cochrane Street, 
Tuesday, while the actual number of died, 1881. 
killed on the list was in some casesj Mrs. Squires 
given and in a few cases actual names 1883.

«V flour 
Point ;

V
They

immediately got west but nothing re
sulted from their efforts until after 
some twenty minutes of give-and-take 
play Kavanagh succeeded in sending a 
hot one which proved too much for 
Rabbi! Is.

* jy 12,22,29,augl,4i £
•F4*,î* •$•*$• *»* •!' •;* *;•*> g* *;• •$»♦>

patch in reserve 14 officers and 75 oth
er ranks besides the men

submitting
specially Tender must be prepared to deposit 

detached on other duties. It is prob- with the Minister of Finance 
able that there were 200 officers and Customs within three days after the 
men who did not take part in the act-iacceplance °* their tender a sum of

money equal to five per cent, of the
were mentioned. There was no truth, Thomas Horwood, aged 13, Of those who took part in the action !amount of same, and 
whatever in these rumors, though j drowned at Long Pond, 1885. (out of the total 809) 2 officers and |contract for the clue performance of
,ome persons stated .that there was Harry V. Bennett, musician, 95 other ranks are reported to have |the work when called upon to do so. 
indoubted authority for them. As a1 died, 1891. returned unwounded. They will also be required when
vile I do net take notice of such rum- ; Biggest thunder Storm ever felt The official returns show that HO (Submitting tenders to enclose 
irs, but in the present instance, know-: Newfoundland occurred this officers1 and, men are reported killed tilled cheque cr cash to the amount
ng tjijiunfcSety fét'by mjanyvlio havë dHy, ^ »>;. < v. % - in action of died txl^wpund's^and 495;°? Two Hundred Dollars which shall

aoys in the} RegRwênt, tMpijkk well ] < Peace fpren.ee' àt the Hague Officers and meiiftafe;'reported wound- ,be open to forfeiture in f event of 
o put myself Ojf record* ifyyjpW hopl! signed, 19D9.-« V' $ • tv .. ;» Pel. « Tfie fntjpnber . still >,uupPdount<jc( to fenter into npqessary agroc-

that'mÿ sta|>m«ts m Stehdy ’thij ’ *4* JULY"-30' '>/*«%» ..tyr $n<tfudes#fr offiqêf, an<Ln4 of <>tff-.m.&t ' for\the performance of the
Wixious hearts Sid 1 a thetri ti seê:um , t a 1.7, : ranks, 'L'.'y .(&•;’ -y T R ' V wo^c^when called upon to to so.
h=, there ^nAu, 8#C4fcto|W» I'm/? 1 The" (fcvornor „l&Vriw, ^1», .Th»f lowest ot an. ‘Ton, 1, ■,-%!.(
out In thc'$.ro|ioEs wli ’ fflT ilVayl'1 ,,Jf . .8 tXl 'TflpF.Pf. W1PR',,tolegrapfi tor liïtïfïn the' fblfowlng', ni-cesaarlly accepted.

. he*., . . .fell S fçrm:- t ^ , A. W. T-KTOTTt

1 e list cohifhnini' th «Mrfiés^o.f g .and (1) ,?hBo who (ook part in "
ifty-seven (57) 'xbn-Ç mis fan# Prf- " chargé aA ’returned un wounded. jv28 3i.
-ates of the 'NfewrtmnMji S'è|lm^p v.jfc', ..(2) Thdee%lio were held" in -reserve

who had Meen ktfl^d in addl^Ê on (tie ' acr^j -q *S. aw pi o , dr who were on special duty and were
tiSt Inst, was recelveetbyj4Hs ^x<*eSi1 ’ A^4***)i ! *■ • • , V 'mus ui*tble?to taU4 part in thé charge
fency u.4 Governor junXlgE ttvelvfj fe~or ^ïetî S ^ ^ L;wbo , . ...

ÿ,:’t Tills message was ™S^at ly‘married to'Æs'LÔsAw'b tor-i. '

ernor to tps office, reaching here at|.|, loftmeaux" mate of 'ttic «ith” ^ the'eticnt^renches ôr wouM.,
.selve-ilftàea p.m 1 lie Official List 5ft|rles drowned off March's
,ho«Wg,. those üelpgmg toethe clty:wh*rF; bod recovered, l869 
■V.V posted in the .post Office at 5.30) _Reg tta Quidi ' Vidi L ke.
, cr, , , ,, .a". .?r a[terwards by:Lf,dy f the Lake won ama euf 

,hc Qffictal List,-or those.men who re-;rac|; also Wilson's prize—a silver 
^ed In .p^rts of Newfountilttàd other ! urn j372 
ban the City.of St. John’s. The rule

*

and

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

Topsail, buried.
ual advance.

to execute K
In the second half the Terra Novas 

succeeded in again scoring through 
E. Kavanagh who sent in a pretty shot 
from centre field. The Terra Novas

it was
:i cer-V\under* j skies? ^^i^gan.fc^h^» oliepians L * M^TJIOIHST.

2€ij)ti:d-.until Tueg- itriedf lifed^tpjj^jifen - up the adore but- ‘Gower St.—llr*iRev.»*H. Royle;^6i30 
kt, I p,U6», for th5 jfull ^t^me the Tç-rra Novas twè, ><■ ftW.jD. B'. Hemmeon. *

7 (4work at ,z . À (ieorg* St.—il,^ev. J. WilsîÀp4,30
I e Thte pTor^uf^y/i.s are ?now nine; ■ RdVi Dr. C^wpcrtkwaite.' 

P<>in'j£m:'A*Pn} >ali • probability be ruchràjne. St.tç-11, Rev. Dr^ ObVp^r 
tlie of tite^up 'tor 191^ * wa^e30, f Rév. Jatntûp^ilsbn.

We . the St. Ben’s have lyosAfVr'llF R&¥n D. iî,i J ïferymeon^
decitfed to^drop v^; of live Lëâ»ue f(\r 6.30, »ï^^v.-‘iloyle. 1 *-■>
t^’slÿgljw tlis fo r of their tegular • r ^ * V ■ ‘f? ■«
ptiÿerÿWe^"with the last draft of Y61- Presbyteri.nh—Al ^md 6.30. .4le.v. W. U 

WDS^and aUvparticu-;un,^6 and several other , members | Fowletf. ^>.4 % 
tàÿjô^nined W^he offteé* -Cf 'th^jclub' are on their Cong^egatpinal- -II anh 6 30, ROv.^W

'***-•' l>‘ f \ Under, fHése conditions they arc un-’ • H. Thorifas. Idt, A. ; , ’
BbjfflKpoV bound to ac-, 'a’oleeto^g^L, tin’ C^ex^en together. ' j ♦. p2-— • ’ ’ * ‘VL:'
4teS*t uV ariv tender. .11 , The next, matphMoiniüay. S. A. Cita<a*l,(>’éw howér Rfv)^7 i.nr-

r..whl^vthç^C-^^ians and Sain(^ Kneedrill ;« J(pjain., }
Viii ’nictet. ’ ’ V ifJ * '* ?' 'ing; 3 p.m., ^jfee'and .E»éÿ’meeting

7 h qi., Memorial Services fdV thos^ 
who hayp fallen at thte* front’ for thd 
hmiour of'Tfth Flag.

1
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Tine memt^is of the Star of the 
Sea Society are holding a Danchin 

TMeatp*e .Flat cri* their Hall on 
Tuesday, August 1st. Music by 
Myron, O’Gcadv, Bailey and Ben
nett. Double Tickets, 70c.; Ladies" 
Single 'pickets, !301t. Proceeds in 
aid of the Cot Funds. F. M OODS, 
ChaiîTÙan ; ë. JACKMAN, Secre
tary.—j y 28,4 i <

r
f t• L v '

hn .. Flattery,
p'j Secy.-Trees.

.

\ /j
4 "xrt :*, ?\k 4>'»2i

y •!- -!- -I* 4- 4- *;* *1- 4- -I- •!• -Î- *!- v *1*-a*, dd in frdnf bf tlfeni where our fetretch
er bearers1 were unable to remove 
them, on account of the enemy firing
on the hospita) parties. Judging from xymnne T*if

proportion of filled to woijnded ; XÏT^AjVTEDlXr IFSt .ClüSS 
(110 to, 495) it is reasonable tcCsupy ,W. Cutter Constant emploi'- 
pose that of the 115 unaccounted tor; r,ent; good salary. Also Machin- 
25 may have been killed x and 90 isf. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
wounded or disabled in some way. CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck-
These 90 were probably carried to tlie j vorth Street.__jne24,tf
enemy Casualty Hospitals and treated i ____________ ______________________

4 A* * «bv ■1 LOCAL ITEMS" *❖Just Arrived:
-. rr
PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

* ^ 1»

4^*!**t-*t**;**;♦ ♦;*•;*-F4*‘M1 ❖ ❖4**!' WESLEY—The services at Wesley
CarbonvoW , saves'* 25% yote.8re-fpe" '° allV. f‘T‘ 'br

. 41 > i -, .evening service \V.11 be. Defensive
C0S * t*. 7|or Offensive: Which Wins?” Our peo

pie are urged to remember the Sab 
bath Day to keep it holy.”

urn.,
tile

:-«> 1 if
The Kyle’s express is due at 1 

o’c lock to-day.

Steamer Manitoba* arrived ; dam
. . aged by striking against Belle

ies is, that the next-of-km be visited; Js]e in Straits, 1881.
^the Clergymen and the sad news!

o
established here in relation to fatal!-

X

n------- Daniel A. Ryan, King’s Cove, 
communicated, after which tlie official married, 1882.
ntimation is sent. As soon as this ' ’____

CASE DISMISSEDThe very latest •si.io(i)no XqjBon uiojj Xnp ; 
-js)se.\ ni iqSnojq ojo.u qsypoa p.una : 
Xjmou jo sjuauidiqs rtuus a\oj v

among their own wounded and have j 
been transferred to Germany as pris- : yyANTED — At once,

experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and outside, 
Constant wtork and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

IOC each. oThe charge against the Wate 
Street restaurant keeper for ? 
breach of the License Act wa; 
heard before Mr. Hutchings or 
Friday last. After hearing th* 
evidence Mr. Hutchings dismisses 
the case as he failed to see why. 
the prosecution should be upheld 
Many are asking the question wh' 
was one man picked out of th 
many who sell this beer. We un 
derstand it is sold in almost even 
store along the street and the ac
tion of the police officer who mad 
the charge is strongly condemns 
by the majority of citizens wh 
are of the opinion that it was sim 
ply a case of looking for eas 
money.

iffiee learns that the various Clergy-j •M******
lien ha\e performed their sad duties, a xxy ID T'T-TE* A T11)T7Q ^ 
lie lists are posted in i’ne City and11 UUK 1 il K A I K KS 

copies sent to the newspapers. In j
his way it is thought first of all to! THF MCKEI

break the sorrowful news ,,o those; The attendance at the Nickel thea- 
who are tmmedtatoly concerned, and „.e 1ast evening was a record one.
when this has been done the general There were two attractions, the new 
publtc are given the list. The quick- serial. ..The Dlamond (rom the Skv>.,
»t possible despatch is given to the „„4 the KlorlzeVs orchestra. Th, lat„
natter and the various Clergymen Co,- tev rendered a charming programme, 
operate with this Department,

oners of war.
Returns regarding prisoners of war 

in enemy hands will not reach us tor 
some weeks. The Agents of tlie Am
erican Embassy at Berlin make it 
their business to obtain particulars as 
to the arrival of prisoners of war in 
Germany and transmit the lists 
through the American Embassy in 
London to the War Office. The Gov
ernor estimates that complete lists 
will not be obtained under two 
months.

There are about 300 men of whom 
we have no particulars as yet, name
ly, those who) returned unwounded 
from the charge (95) those "who were 
in reserve or otherwise employed 
(about 100) and those who advanced 
and are still unaccounted tor (115).

Of these we know that 200

o
Also a large shipment of Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
( ARBONVOID.

ETFlRSOIN’S
ATEMT
IPES

o
One arrest was made last night, 

i The offender, an inebriate, will ap- 
| pear in court this morning.

Ail prices.
duty un wounded and of the remaining 
115 we hope that about 90 are wound
ed prisoners of war, most of whom 
will probably make a complete recov
ery.

In addition to these gallant fighting 
men there were 27 others who “pre
ferred to take their discharge and 
desert their comrades who were then 
actually starting on the march which 
was to take them into this great bat- 
tl.” Of these, time expired mm L 
are reported to he returning to their 
homes on the S.S. Corinthian.

Always in slock a full line of o
WANTED 400 good Oat Sacks. 

V. II. < 04VAN A < 0., 276 Water St.
fri.sat.mon

Smokers’ Requisites. not and were warmly applauded.
mly to ease the blow, but by prompt- ening number was “Keep the 
ness to permit the posting of the lists Fires Burning,” followed bv 
md thus to allay the anxiety of those Heart Bowed Down/, .<wheu

Lips” and other popular airs, 
serial, ‘‘The Diamond from the Sky,” 
opened splendidly, and the indications 
are that it will be the most popular 
story ever presented at this theatre. 
There are a large number of charac
ters, and all are ably sustained by 
high-class artistes, 
were delighted with it.

The op- 
Hcme 
“The 

Other 
The

n

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

Mr Edward Flynn of Brazil’s Square 
! received a message yesterday 1‘rora 
his son, Corp. Tom Flynn, who left 
with F. Co., saying lie had come 

4 through the great drive c.k.

who are, happily, not so immediately 
foncerned in the names on the sauf 
list.

**%%%%%% %%%%%%%%\X\% WV%WV%\WWX1
From the time when the first Cas- 

îalty List was received, down to the 
present, this office has been hard at 
work, Sundays and Mondays, at night 
is well as day, and, in some instances, 
is late as three o'clock in the morn
ing. No effort is spared in this con- 
îection, and, as head of the Depart
ment, I am glad to bear testimony to 
the more than excellent work done by

*Ï d 01 It VOLUNTEERS.V. c *«
?
4

It is proved that Car bon void ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

t are onYesterday was spent by the volun
teers at Squad drill and some of tlie 
men were inoculated. The number or 
the roll was brought up to 3.948 bj 
the addition of the following names:

Alex. Moore, Codroy.
Geo. B. Darby, c'o College Home.
Jas. Auckinleeh, St. John’s.

é* The audiencesand «*
This after-; o noon there will be the regular big 

matinee, which all the children should 
attend, as the show will be a partic
ularly interesting one. The pictures 

my staff with assiduity, celerity and aB be
loyalty,

British Colonel ; PICNIC GOODSThe young man Day of the Marine 
and Fisheries office, who is charged 
with embezzlement, was before the 
magistrate yesterday, and further re
manded.

I
:
: 4»

Dark, Mixed repeated to-night, and<'
those unable to be present last èven-■n—! FOR CHILDRENIS GREAT. In closing, I would ask the public to ing should go. 

place no reliance, whatever, upon any.
v XFLI). BEDS IN ENGLANDv

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

C hilds’ and Misses’ Underskirts from..
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from................................
Childs’ and Misses’ Knickers from..................
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from.. ........................
C hilds’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses from

............ 25c. up.

... .. 40c. up.
............ 20c. up.
............ 10c. up.
............80c. up.

reports that they may hear, but to
wait patiently for the Official Lists ! The Crescent Picture 
ind to believe nothing else. These ents to-day Hugh to Mack and Doro- 
Lists are published with the least pos- thy Kelly in “The Sultan of Zulon” a 
sible delay, and I should not for a special Vitagraph feature in two reels, 
moment countenance the withholding L. C. Shumway in “The Death Web” 
of such list after the next-of-kin have is a strong Lubin Western draçia. “A 
been notified. When the next-o^kin Jungle Revenge” is a Selig Jungle 
reside outside St. John’s, a telegram Zoo wild animal feature; and Bobby 
is at once despatched to the Clergy- Connolly, the clever Vitagraph bay 
man and also to the relatives, that to actor in “Sonny Jim and the 
-he Clergyman being first delivered. American Game.”

THE CRESCENT(Received at Daily News Office])
Strawberry Social at Chamber

lains, per Mmes. D. H. Jones 
and Eli Hiscock 

W. F. Joyce, Reid-Nild. €o. .. 10.Of 
“In honour of Him who once 

had not not where to lay His 
head.” M.

*
TRY IT Palace preset<'

A magisterial enquiry into the fire 
which caused the destruction of Vini- 
eombe’s oil refinery at Outer Cove, is 
now being conducted before the ma
gistrate.

II
$71.2f

At ttie

Royal Cigar Store, I FOR LADIES
Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses from,. .. .
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts..............................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White,Picque One Piece Dresses 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers...............

5. Of . .$1.70 up.Bask Square, Water Street WANTED 400 good Oat S^cks. 
P. II. COWAN & CO„ 276 Water St
fri.sat.mon

90c.
$8642f 70c.

great
Professor McCar-

The List is, however, posted or pub- thy plays a new programme of music 
'Ashed in St. John’s as soon as the for this big week end show. On Mon- 
lexHof-kin in the City have been noti- day a Knickerbocker 
fled.

$3.00.■o
NOVITIATE AND S( HOLASTIÇATF I .")(*,*

Diver Butler and staff is still en
gaged repairing the bows of the 
steamer Athos, at Vrepassey, and it 
will probably be serrai days before 
she will be able to leave for this port, I 
where she will likely be docked.

ifCHRISTIAN'S 
BORAX SOAP

GLOVESo♦ Of The Xaverian Brothers.if$ star feature : 
;; “The Morning After” in Ahree. reels.

<P
fhilds’ and Misses’ White Gloves.This Department of Mount x St 

j Joseph’s College, Balt more, ~ Mary 
land, admits young men between th< 

of 16 to 30 who wish to devote

i'f
ii•FZ IWe need all our courage, patience o

HOSIERY4
and strength in this time of cadncss.
Let us not be frightened by shadows 
by false rumors and unfounded
ports; but let us steady our nerves , , . it PA VC
and pay no heed to any but the official back “nn£* “AYS. 
reports. And, in loyalty to our boys, 
who are fighting for us, and with 
sympathy for the fathers and mothers 
whose hearts are so anxious, let each 
one see that, so fa* as he or she is 
concerned, there shall be no more of 
these unfounded statements that cause 
so much unnecessary suffering.

The use of Carbonvoid means*
if ages

themselves to the cause of (jhristiar 
Education in the Brotherhood. There 
are many young, men who feel X nc

Childs’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hose.Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, noBest to be Had. :: ■o

Fresh Native Strawberries and re-

MIDDY BLOUSES*f Cream ; also Choice Ice Cream, at 
WOOD’S CANDY STORE

« »
SAVE THE WRAPPERS. %

$10.00 in Gold

jy25,tf. Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies fromcalling to the priesthood yet desire t: 
consecrate themselves and their life- 
work to God. -This institute may ad
mirably suit such. Necessary quali
fications are, good health, love for 
study, piety without singularity, and 
the intention to become a useful 
member of the Conregation. For 
further particulars apply to

<>
70c. up.« • Mr. Andrew1' Devereaux, *a 

known resident bf Lcgy Bay, passed 
away yesterday morning at the Gen
eral Hospital, to which he had been 
admitted only a few days before, suf
fering from blood poisoning in the 
knee. A widow and several children 
survive, to whom deep sympathy is 
extended. The remains have been

4V. welli>* Y* The Christian Brothers of Mount 
will be given the person sav- Cashel beg very gratefully to acknow

ledge the receipt of $200, bequest of
* the late John Culleton, per Michael
* 3ambrick Esq., Executor.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafei ing the most for 1916. ’

%E: Limited. -
WATER STREET - - 315

Agents lor Ungars laundry & Dye Worts,
M. A. DUFFY, i !

* /< -i- -o------  .
The use of Carbonvoid means 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

z 315 -«i!
i

AGENT. Yours truly.<• bro. Borgia carew, c.f.x„

7 Cook Street, City
lJ. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secy, terment.
: coffined and sent to Logy Bay for ini’ i
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